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Night lite 
Staff Photo by David McChesney 
Lighting etched tbe sky Tuesday night over ThODl(lS"D Point as mUd 
sbowers fell 011 tbe area. There's DO rain in Ihe ferecast for Thur-
sday, wblch sbould be SUnDY and warm, with blgbs around 90. 
Thursday nigbt shonld be fair, with lows Dear 11. 
Southern Illinois University 
Engineers say stadium safe; 
but fans asked to quit stamping 
Bv ,\nnt' FlaSla 
sian Writer 
A collapse of McAndrew 
Stadium's east stands was 
deemed unlikely by University 
officials and Har.son Engineers 
Inc. Wednesday, but fans may 
find they have fewer "rc.oi· 
stomping good times" during 
this foothal: season. 
During a news conCerence 
Wedn""dav the administration 
announced both short and long 
range pl:ms to control the stress 
on structural ~;upports created 
t,y crowd mo·:ement. 
In a 27-page report. i-ldllson 
said the "stadium's structm'e is 
generally in good condition." 
but cautioned ag2inst excessive 
bouncing and swavmg by fans. 
narence Dougherty. vice 
presidf'lIt tOf campus serv;"es. 
said the admi'listration plans to 
follow Hanson's recom-
mendations, including Curtter 
testing and planr.irlg for ad-
ditional structural ~Ilpport. 
In a statement issued at the 
conlerence, Ihe administration 
said that Cor now it plans to 
control any "excessive rhyth-
mic exercises carried out in 
unison" in the east stands by 
using techniques employed at 
other institutions. including the 
University of Illinois. 
The administration will ask 
fans to restrict rhythmic 
exercises such as stomping in 
unison, and saId added security 
personnel will be present "to 
help spectators rE'member not 
to engage in rhythmic pxercises 
in unison." 
Dougherty said he did not 
know the number of securtiv 
personnel expected to be added 
"We will increasE' the number 
sufficiently to have them in 
strategic spots. 10 have tltem 
where WE' need them. " 
Dougherty said. 
Later, Bruce Swinburne, vice 
president for student affairs, 
said the number would be 
minimal 
According to Swinburne. 
other options indude asking 
cheerleaders to restrain from 
performing cheers which would 
encourage such motion. and 
making an announcement over 
loudspeakers. 
Swinburne said lJe did not 
know if the admiJlistration's 
actions would have any affect 
on the Marching Salukis. but 
said he hoped all organizations 
would cooperate. 
Swinburne added that the 
administration had considered 
reducing the number of fans 
allowed to be seated in the east 
stands. t-, 'I said that option was 
decided a!;ainst because "it was 
basically not needed." 
"If there was an indication 
that safety is an issue we 
wouldn't be using the stands at 
all," Swinburne said. 
<\c('ording to Hanson's $23,000 
study, the crowd actio I which 
might cause damage to the 
stands would be difficult to 
attain because the discomfort 
caused by \librations would 
probably fOTCe an end to such 
movement. 
Hanson also found that the 
north-south girders in the east 
stands may have been sub-
jected to an overstress con· 
di~ion. but ~aid it was doubtful 
that they have been stressed to 
the yield point 
The stands' design alkws for 
a stress level of J ir!ches. 
Hanson said that the forfe or. 
the stands caused by tans 
sometimes exceeds t:le stress 
level. reachmg a total of :U 
inches. 
The "ield s!ress level. when 
metal iuses Its elasticity. is 4.6 
inches. 
Ha!150n recommended that 
the north-south girders be 
strengthened and stiffened to 
improve su?port for both 
Gus says dOfl" do any foot 
stomping if the Salukis a!'f! a 
yard from the winning touch-
down with 1O seconds to play. 
Library-storage funds OK'd Black Affairs Council claims 
decision is a 'slap in the face' By Phillip Fiorini 
stan Writer 
SIU-C is one step closer to 
recei~;ng a state appropriation 
of $1.6 mmion for the purchase 
of a library storag~ facility. 
The state Capital Develop-
ment Board approved a 
proposal Wednesday that would 
provide funds for the purchase 
of a stora!!e facility (or books 
and other pnnted matl?rials, 
according to Les Pauly. CDB 
director for public affairs. 
Pauly said a formal request 
will be made to the BUTf!au of 
Budget'l; office, whkh will 
d~termin{' if the sl.ate has 
enough funds to covel' the $1.6 
million appropriation. That 
office will make d rec!)m· 
mend"tion to Gov. James 
Thompson. 
Pauly said Thompson's 
iignature is needed bercre the 
funds can be released to the 
University. 
University administrators in 
President Albert Somit's office 
had not be'!fI contactai bv tlY.: 
COB late Wednesday and 'were 
unable to comment on a 
proposal that they had not seen, 
accordinJ to Tom Busch, 
assistant to the president. 
"My guess is that nobody has 
even digested what actually has 
happened yet," said Busch. 
He remarked that it was 
likelv that the CDB contacted 
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw's 
office, because most of the 
communication regarding the 
library storage facility had 
been channeled through that 
office and the CDB in 
Springfield. . 
Shaw and Vice Chancellor 
James Brown haa left for 
Thursday's Boa;'d of Trustees 
meeting in Edwardsville and 
were unavailable for comment. 
Busch said that if the 
Chancellor's office had been 
contact~, ~t was hely that the 
t inance Committee woulll 
discuss the proposai at Thur-
sday's board meeting. 
The trustees !lsked the COB in 
July to negotiate a purchaSing 
price with the owner of the 
Bracy Building in 'larion. That 
Site is the administration's first 
choice as a library storage 
facility that would relieve an 
overcrowded Morris Library. 
"We have worked and 
cooperated with the owners of 
the Bracy Building," said 
Pauly, who added that 
negotiations continue witt> the 
other two sites. 
The administration's second 
choice for a storage facility is 
the Baptis: Student Center near 
~ BHM'Y. Pagl' 2 
Bv Bruce Kirkham 
siarr Writer 
Amid charges of "gerryman· 
dering, lying, and unethical 
practices," the Black Affairs 
('ouncil is requesting that Bruce 
Swinburne, vice president for 
student ;!ffairs, freeze all 
funding made through the 
Student Ofl~anization Activity 
Fund until the BAC receives 
satisfaction that their fee 
allocation appeal is properly 
handled. 
SAC coordinator ('Jive Neish 
"'<Ide his request in a letter to 
Swinburne released Wed-
nesday. The BAC request 
follows a Campus Judicial 
Board for Governance meeting 
Tuesday night concernim, the 
matter. 
At that meeting. the board 
overruled four points of the five 
point appeal filed by BAC. 
Neish called the board's 
decision a "slap in the face of 
the BAC." 
BAC is appealing the amount 
of funds they received under the 
allocation process by the 
Finance Commission of the 
Undergraduate Student 
\)rganization last April. BAC 
was awarded $10.000 for fi~al 
year 1!Jll4. 
In iiscal r~"r 1983, BAC was 
allocated $t2,659, according to 
Neish. This represents a 21 
percent cut in funds, he said. 
In its application for funding, 
BAC requested $25,240 for the 
fiscal vear. 
The' USO Finance Com-
mission cited a rationale stating 
See APPEAl. Page J 
Gromyko says U.S. slandered Soviets 
MADRID rAPI - SO\liet 
F:lreign MlOister Andrei 
Gromyko charged today that 
the Siluth Korean aIrliner shot 
down by a Soviet pilot was on 
"special duty" f(lr the United 
States, and that the Soviet 
Union had a right to attack it. 
In a speech here, Gromyko 
accused the R('l)~an ad· 
ministratio:l of "slande;-" in 
accusing Moscow of gr~:.s 
violation of human rights for 
downing thf' aircraft Sept. I 
with the loss of 2fi9 lives. 
"As has beCOJllt' perfectly 
dea, th.' South Korean nircraft 
was on spl"('i,,1 duty for 
Aml'rican authorities and their 
rele\anl st'rvices." he said. 
Ih- said the aircraft overflew 
Cor" Il)ng peri-d of time some of 
the Soviet Union's "nlost :m· 
potlant strategic facilities". 
"Why was it there and how"" 
he asked. "There is a great 
effort being made in orner to 
avoid giving answer to these 
legitimate qu('slions." 
Gromvko said the Korean 
plane 'did not respond to 
directions to land and "tried to 
escape." with the result that a 
Soviet intercepior aircraft 
'Culfilled the order of its hase to 
cut short the flight." 
Secretary of State George P 
Shultz, who is scheduled to meet 
with Gromyko Thursday, sat 
impassively during Gromyko's 
sp..."ffh to a meeting of the 3S ... 
nation Conference on Security 
and Cooperation in Europe. 
Shultz has said he will 
denounce the Soviets for 
shooting uown the airliner. 
HI' told reporters during his 
flight to Madrid early toda} that 
if Gromyko (:>ils to provide a 
satisf~ctory response, Shultz 
may cancel aMther ml~tir.g 
with Grom~ko sch.'!duled at [he 
U.N. General Assembly 
meeting in New Yllrk later this 
month. 
Rritain's foreign secretary, 
('POffrey HOVoie. told the con-
ferencE' ~~rlier todav that the 
NATO cOlin tries 'are con· 
sidering a ten.porary air travel 
embargo agaill£t the Soviet 
Union to protest tb downing of 
the South Korean airliner. 
whose passengers included fit 
Americans. 
Howe told reporters about the 
proposai a!t~r a breakfast 
meeting of the 16 North Atlantic 
Treaty Organi7.ation forei~n 
ministers, including "'hultz. 
Teachers reject latest offer; 
insurance ~till major problem 
r---Wews Roundup----
Jet makes emergency landing 
NEW YOR~{ (AP) - A Northwest Airlines jet carrying 87 
people, including sportscaster Howard C~ll, made an 
€mergency landing Wednesday at LaGuardia Airport after the 
pilot reported two of its thr~ enp;ines failed, officials said. 
By Patrick Williams 
Staff Writer 
Carbondale High School 
District 165 teachers, meeting 
Tuesday, rejected 45-20 the 
school board's latest contract 
offer that included an additional 
56,000 over the previous 
proposal to help cover jumps in 
health i':surance premiums. 
"The monev's fair and we 
agree that it's 'a good package," 
Ron Darnell, chief negotiator 
for the teachers said. "The only 
problem is in terms of in-
surance. " 
The prior offer, rejected b~' a 
vote of 66 to 8, included pay and 
fringe benefit increases totaling 
7 percent. The added $6,000 
would have been distributed to 
18 teachers on the district's 
Blue Cross-Blue Shield family 
insurance plan who would not 
have benefitted from the 
package due to a monthly in-
crease of $109 in Bl'le Cross 
premiums. 
Darnel! said an additional 
$9,000 to $10,000 is lie~ded to 
allow the teachers on the family 
plan a proper pay raise. 
District Superintendent Reid 
Martin expressed surprise over 
the rejecti." saying the board 
agreed to ' '.h~ exact proposal 
they gave us." 
Originally, the teachers' 
negotiators thoug.~t oruy eight 
faculty members were on the 
Blue Cross family plan, Darnel~ 
said. but found out after the 
offer was made there were 10 
others. 
He said the extra money 
needed could come from 
premium rebates made to the 
district in years when claims 
have been low. About $80,000 
has been rebated over 'he past .. 
five or six years." and the 
teachers have received 523.000 
olf that. 
Darnell said the rebate 
Two rabid bats found; 
pet owners cautioned 
In the last two days two rabid 
bats ha\'e been found in Jackson 
County_ A bat found in a Mur-
phyboro house was confirmed 
as rabid Wednesday by the state 
health lab in Carbondale. 
A rabid bat was found alive 
Tuesday on the ground in the 
1000 block of West Laurel 
Street, according to Carbondale 
police. and three puppies with 
whom it came in contact are 
Quarantined. 
The t NO recent finds raise the 
number of rabid animals 
confirmed in the county to five, 
according to Lloyd Nelson, 
Jackson COU!1~y animal ('ontrol 
officer. The Carbondaie Animal 
Control Division said residents 
should be aware of any 
domestic or wild animals which 
exhibit the following symp-
toms: 
. A change in a domestic 
animal's disposition, such as 
becoming overly aggressive. 
afiectionale or lethargic. 
Wild animals who don't ap-
pear to be afraid of humans and 
exhibit lethargic or disoriented 
behavior. Bats which have 
rabies will usually be on the 
ground and unable to Oy. 
Rabies is a virus which is 
transmitted through the saliva 
of the infected animal. 
Domesiic animals such as dogs 
and cats are susceptible to the 
virus. 
The most common wildlife 
carriers in this area are bats 
and s!t!Oilks. 
Parents should advise their 
chilaren not to approach un-
famiiiar animals. All animal 
owners are advised to insure 
that rabies vaccinations are 
current. 
Any person observing a 
suspiciously-acting animal 
should contact the Carbondale 
Ani!aal Control Division at 549-
~~21 or their local police or 
animal control unit. 
SPC Consorts Presents 
The Dancing Rock Of 
................................... 
NETWORK 
money actually belongs to the 
tea~hers, adding, "We have a 
lawyer's opinion that we could 
sue them and win that money." 
Martin said he is tired of the 
teachers raising a point about 
the premium rebate that con· 
siders moot. 
"That is something they have 
thrown up until I'm ready to 
throw up," he said. 
The district has been retur· 
ning the rebate to faculty 
members in the same 
proportion they and the district 
split the premiums them 
originally - three fourtt,s from 
the district to one fourth from 
the teachers -- a proportion the 
teachers agreed to four years 
ago, Martin said. 
A letter has been sent to the 
American Arbitration 
Association in Chicago asking 
them to supply a mediator to 
help settle the dispute. 
BRACY from Page I 
campus and the third choice is 
the Wal-Mart Building in 
Carbondale, Busch said. 
Pauly said the CDB proposal 
identifies that thE' appropriation 
is for <I library storage facility 
at SIU-C. It does not identify 
aliY specifit: sites, he said. 
In July the trustees passed a 
resolution authorizing the CDB 
to stipulate a price that will 
have to be agreed upon by both 
the CDB and the owner or 
whatever building is purchased. 
Last vear, the state 
Legislature appropriated $1.6 
million to the University. 
Two hurt on bikes 
Two SJU-C students received 
minor injuries Wednesday when 
the bikes they were riding 
collided on the west end of the 
U.S. Highway 51 overplss, 
according to SJU-C Security. 
Stephen Shores, 19, 1308 Neely 
Hall, and Daniel Swendsen, 18, 
632 Schneider Tower, were 
treated and released from 
C&rbondale Memorial Hospital 
after the accident at 1:05 p.m. 
The pilot dumped his fuel before making the emergency 
landing at 11:52 a.m. 
Irv Brodsky, a spokesman for ABC Sports, confirmed that 
Cosell was aboard the plane. He said Cosell called his 
secretary after the landing, told her that everyone was fine 
and that he was taking another flight. 
Seven injured in bus-car crash 
MILWAUKEE (API--Seven people suffered minor inju!'!"'S 
Tuesday when a Greyhound bus en route from Chicago to 
Milwaukee collided with a car on Interstate 94 near Oak Creek 
in southern Milwaukee County, the sheriffs department said. 
The injured were taken to Trinity Memorial Hospital in 
Cudahy, a Milwaukee suburb, and treated for cuts and 
bruises. No one was seriously hurt, officials said. 
Two of the injured were passengers on the bus. The other 
five were in the car, the sheriff's department said. 
Smoke fills TWA jetliner's cabin 
OMAHA, Neb. rAP) - A problem in a fluorescent light 
today sent "a puff of smoke" into the cabin of a TWA jet 
carrying 68 passengers, officials said. 
The plane landed safely in Omaha, its destination. 
"There were absolutely no injuries," said TWA sales 
manager Gene Olguin after all passengers had left the 7'Z1 jet. 
"It landed, taxied up to a gate and the passengers got off." 
. The smoke came rrolT' an overloaded resist!':: in a light at 
the back or the galit.y, Olguin said. 
utline 
Judge's son charged with murder 
SOUTHFIELD, Mich. rAP) - The son of a judge has been 
charged with murder in the shooting death of a man in a bar 
parking lot. 
Randy Gardner, 3\, son of D~troit Recorders Court Chief 
Judge Samuel Gardner, was charged with the slaying early 
Tuesday of his ndghbor, Kevin Field'!, 21, of Detroit, police 
said. Gardner was jailed on $20,000 bond pending a Sept. 13 
hearing. Gardner and Fields had been arguing about a 
woman, a source told The Detroit Free Press. 
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MINI-COURSES 
Fall '83 
Jane Fonda & 
Aerobic Dance 
MoW,F 1: .... :1tpm 
T. Th 1: ... S:ttpm 
Dancercise for 
the Little Ones 
Svn 1:t1.1lHpm 
'RII 
35mmCame!'":l 
rues 7: .... t:0Ipm 
M.II 
Indian Cookery 
T. Th 7:30-9:00pm 
TIA 
& 
FOOLSFACE I 
n .• 
Tap Dance 
Man 7: ... :""" 
.... 
Clogging 
Tues7.,,"" 
.... 
Dancercise for 
Everyone 
Sun 2:1S4:t1pm 
'1111 
Sunset Joggers 
M, W 6:11-7:.,.... 
FIlII 
Beginning 
Guitar 
Wetl7: ..... :Hpm 
sa .• 
Bicycle Maintenance 
and Touring 
BA 
'lUI 
Conversational 
Japanese 
Thur 7:00-9:00pm 
14.00 
Conversational 
Sign Language 
for Beginners 
Tu .. 7:OO-9:Wpm 
14.00 
F.l1I 
BaliroomsC& D 
This Friday At E-Night 
Don" Miss It I , I 
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Beginning 
Contradance 
T, Th 7:11-1: ...... 
.... 
Cosmetology 
Wetl 6:OO-a:00pm 
".00 
Adult Beginning 
Fitness Program 
""":11-1: ...... 
.... 
Basic Drawing 
Tu ... :00-9:OOpm 
S14.CG 
Horseback 
Riding 
Wetl 4:.,:ItpnI 
_ .. '2: .... J:ttpm 
_Sun 4:11-.:tIpnt 
.... 00 
* 
Knitting for 
Beginners 
Tu .. 4:00-5:00pm 
u.OO 
Crocheting for 
Beginners 
Tues':JI..6:Mpm 
12. • 
Sign up for all eIG .... in the SPC 
Office, 3rd floor of the Student Center 
CIG.ses begin Sept, 12, 
Astrology 
WiN 7:00..a:30pm 
'REE 
Introduction 
to Democratic 
SociaIL'lrr', 
Mon ':00.7:3Opm 
FRE. 
Legal Skills For 
Arro$tsand 
Photographers 
Man 7:t1.t:tIpnt 
M .• 
APPEAL from Page 1 
that due tu budget restraints, point of the official BAC com-
each student organization plaint warranted further 
should share the burden of the testimony. That testimony will 
12 percent reduction in SOAF be heard before the board Sept. 
funds. 20. 
all~!;i~~ o~~~a~~ns~s ~~:~rth~~ th!heU~:~~:ep;~~y :I~~~~~~~~ 
allotment was below the 12 Guidelines and Procedures, 
percent average cut, according which states that fee allocation 
to Neive hearings must be recorded on 
The formal process for ap- tape. 
pealing the allotment begins The session at which the SAC 
with an appeal before the application was considered and 
judicial board. The board. is ruled on was not taped by the 
empow£'r£'d to hear complamts Finance Commission. 
of constitutional violations only. "We find it hard to believe 
At Tuesday's meeting. !he that those in charge remelTl-
judicial board ruled that one bered to furnish tapes every 
STADIUM from Page 1 
vertical and horizontal "ObviOUSly that is a problem. ,. 
movements. The report also recommended 
that a program be initiated to 
eventually improve the con-
nections of the aluminum 
bleacher seats to the steel 
~~ructure of the stadium. The 
report said Hanson Engineers 
Inc. did no! believe there was 
any immediate danger in that 
area. 
Swinburne said that he hopes 
the administration will move 
immediately on (einforcing the 
structural supports. 
"There are several options 
open to us in that area and we 
have begun invesLgating 
those," Swinburne said. 
Swinburne said thi! actual 
expense of reinforcing struc-
tural supports will not be known 
for some time. 
The southeast wheelchair 
ramp also needs to be repal,"ed, 
according to Hanson. .rhe 
report suggested that a per-
manent support pier IJ<! con-
structed beneath the concrete 
"One figure casually used 
';;as in the magnitude of 
~lOO.OOO." Swinburne said. 
t, 
nn''5r1wo!plCyou"bftrhun~1Dt - YcOonaid'-unpt'lttoe 
denledaa.a..aI"ood bchcr_"1)(Inlirafurnit~fioftt.M.c.'I$OC'rW 
t."V IIc;Dr;:on.Ui, food a$ IIo'Il'D ,IS ow Ir1SITudtYW adwTInnn of OW' ocu 
Uonallv '!.tlldlQu" ~JOfUSI- F~ F~ 1t".sIt youn)US1 b bnnQ 
wt:S;f:mouchmhlr~ HarPfI"hldlnQ - andhappvcGCInQ' 
UMI.,eer 1 
Learning and Yearning (I ~ FI'ftS IS flndll"llil "'" IHHn.a'lU~ ~ InlrodUC1Of'V A.nI Psv--holoi¥, 'lUrprt"sInIty tJIOtouS Wh.c It wzry 10 wt\' 1M 
_ wmnIih - bunune DfW '5 brain on IIw waQhty IDnW. W.amc 
~HJW Analof!.-\ o(thor PtuJ.;.dcndfCIf'J Farndy Thor poor lad'!. mnwd 
<ltrWallI'Il'hePK"CC':t.ioButtoF~ifu.borTMliontzn.tolndfavot.abWf~.~ 
1nd!;~land~c)ftTklIJw~("ampw.~DorwId'!. 
~;:"".~~tland_~.uIOfI'Mrr.JUW!aq1t fru 
a..q,m2. 
Morning Becomes Fred 
1I IW\:1""1Jh1tuv.r~ttw(~oIhn.lOthCmturtDram.a COUI"M had tw rw-ad dow d~rllTlC'!"ll' blurb. wtu.;h Q'lI;~C! IIw word eJlluusuv. Now rw: ~ trvmfil to.sb1otb Ihlautta. Ionj 
I1I!Ihe i~ no~, AI ttw ~ 0I~.,. 0 NeD SurvMnllhas man .. 
tl'ltCriudor Ft"I'd IuC'kfy nrIaI'U dw pct~ ormand 10 man II over ro 1M 
C'ampon I.k~, for br .... lrf.su Drwn~uc-ally handlnlil o~ Coupon"} hor 
~~~ frft hash btoowns with 1M pt.IKh.n .. of.snyftwng ... 
~C~~Opureh4HChoc-01atyD1zp-(OoIIooh.'oVh..!ilorvlFr'lOU .... ''nl 
Cbapeor 3 
Created Crises 
~ roppna~.frNhassubsn!utcdhr..01Im~5fudy ~ Courw '~C~dW 0easI0n MakJn!l Unlortunatety. thor mo'J! etn!:Yt'  hrs matt. dutlni It-.c CQUf'lC prnod hn 
bNr!,staIw."rnoftmon'ofo~thrrd","nm"ofIJ...ooloeolw:y Noowtx 
h:b11llmdffaclrd ... h McDon.ald!otnoslno~.:k;t ttwm.ak#your~ 
n upXI fhn ~ a •. nap opponuruty 10 bYy anyrhInQ d.~N and TWn'I'W 
~oltfle-anw.&n Frtd·!ocyn.nd~hilfOW'latf'II" Jif:hellnou!i 
Coupon 3 krintlhlrnxlftornbyconftilcunlpes~ HH.~ to..-
r.a!brIllltnI.t'Sl'IOftXillnitMif.bu1ontl'TlDft'chaprrfaanonfDUl."'OI')' 
8 ~ Buy One Get One ::?'~ ~ ... ~ ... :;;. -::... ~..-. ~~- . [-'-", ~-~-- . 
., M*-.--..401 
c....pa:.~ •• 
single day of the fee allocation 
hearings. except that single day 
when the lion's portion of the 
monies were allocated," said 
Neish. 
John Stewart, chairman of 
the judicial OOard. said the 
board will make a ruling on the 
matter based on testimony 
pres~nted at the Sept. 20 
hearmg. 
"The judicial board will have 
to determine if this is a 
violation. And if it is, we will 
decide if it is serious enough to 
warrant freezing Student 
Organization Activity Funds," 
he !I'Iid. 
bearing seat to assure per-
manent safety. 
According to Doug Lee, 
assistant sports editor for The 
Daily lIlini, Hanson Engineers 
Inc. performed the same type of 
study on the stadium in 
Champllign-Urbana. Lee said 
that he has seen no decline in 
crowd involvement. although 
the administration "did shut the 
band down on one song." 
The song. according to Lee. 
encouraged rhythmic motions 
by the fans. 
KEEP YOUR SUMMER TAr, YEAR 
lst ..... or..Q.7S 
...,u .. r· ••. M 
Mu'tI~ .. s..Ioft ..... A ......... 
7155. Univ."lty. Ca,bondal.S29.5UI 
DeYounli St,_t, Mo,ion 997-6481 
Special Pizza Prices 
Eat in or Take Out 
14" Sausage or Pepperoni 
Only $3.89 2 For $6.99 
Try Our New 
Chunky Italian Sausage 
0" $4.49 2 For $7.99 
jI .......... '" .... 
~ W.' Nows the trme to think about ~ ./ your college nng /l-Jnt just any 
~ ~ nng--a t4K G'Jld College Ring from 
~ ArtCarved The karat gold lewe1ry 
that's deSigned and handcrafte'd for 
lashng value 
8ATE Sept. 6.Sept. 9 
And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold 
College Ring is more affordable than you 
think Choose from an entire collectton of 
14K Gold ArtCarved COllege Rings and 
save $25 T,hls offer IS for a limited time 
onlv. so come In and see all the great 
ArtCarved styles With the custom options 
that can let you have the nng of your 
choice. the way you want It So graduate 
In style. Graduate to gold l 
TIME 
PLACE 
9am-4:30pm 
UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
DepoSIt ReqUIred 
MasterCard or V,sa Accepted 
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Intramurals can use 
beer sponsorship 
A CONTROVERSY is brewing over beer company sponso: stiip of 
SIU-C intramural sports. The director of intramurals and lhe 
director or intramural recreation are in opposite corners, and an 
independent advisory board has been formed to break the deadlock. 
William Bleyer, director of intramural recreation, said he has 
mixed emotions about the issue. He said the intramural office has a 
responsibility to keep student fees as low as possible. Last year the 
brewery supp!ied over $4,000 in advertisements and T-shirts -
money which would otherwise have come from the intramural 
office. But, Bleyer added. "I wouldn't want the student to think we 
are sponsoring anything of this nature in terms of promoting 
alcoholic beverages:' 
JOYCE CRAVEN, director of intramurals, said it was 
"ridiculous" to have to wait to take action when so many other 
campus and student organizations accept beer company spon-
sorship. 
One of those other organizations is the Student Programming 
Council, the student group that brings concerts to SIU-C. According 
to Beth FralICk, assistant coordinator of Univenity programming 
who acts in an advisory capacity with SPC, beer company spon-
sorship is "very important to SPC." 
''The students benefit from their sponsorship. We receive movies 
from Schlitz in exchange for using their logo in our ads," sbe said. 
"But the most visible support we get is from Miller. They sponsor 
the Sunset Concerts series. Those concerts are vely expensive. 
There is no way we could put on those shows without }\!iller's sup-
port. 
''We are not forcing studenlB to drink. We're juPt putting on the 
best shows we can with what we have to work with. II we thought it 
was unethical, we wouldn't do it." 
BEER COMPANY sponsorship is not an evil in itself if that 
sponsorship is handled correctly - without giving any exclusive 
rights to any company and making all relationships clear and 
aboveboard. 
Students are bombarded with beer ads everywhere. Sports beroes 
hawk their favorite brands of beer from every TV station during 
every sporting event. The Heileman label OIl intramurals T-shirts 
and the logo used in connection with intramurals would just be a 
negligible drop in the bucket '.n comparison with the flood of media 
ads. 
It is not logical to assume that beer company sponsorship of in: 
tramurals is going to sway anyone's mind, one way or the other, 
about drinking. The intramural office should concentrate on baving 
the best intramural program possible, and trust the students to 
make up their own minds on moral issues. 
Your article of Aug. 30 with 
regards to the International 
Education Office contained 
serious discrepancies that need 
to be corrected and clarified. 
While appreciating th? drop-
ping of the $10 processing fee for 
the 1·20's, it must be noted that 
the fee is charged by the In· 
ternational Education Office 
and not by the United States 
Immigration Service. as 
erroneously stated in the 
headline accompanying the 
article. 
Furthermore, I doubt that the 
1-20 forms cost $35 as implied by 
Mrs. Walker. If they do cost that 
much, then why charge only $10 
and not $35. The forms should be 
printed on gold-edged paper for 
that price, which they are not. 
The quality of paper in m} most 
expensive textbook. \\ hich ("ost 
$:18 for 2(NI pages. is of similar 
quality as the paper on II hich 
the 1-20 is printed. 
As for the fee being a "reality 
of life." wdl. only Mrs. Walker 
seems to helieve in that notion. 
whatever she meant bv it. I 
appreciate the fact that 'lIIinois 
taxpayers pick up a portion of 
the cost for my education here. 
but 70 percent of the tab is an 
overly exaggerated statement. 
unless, of course, Mrs. Walker 
can do some research and 
provide us with the relevant 
figures. 
However. she should also 
bear in mind the revenue 
generated by us foreign 
stutients which. when put 
against the taxpayers' con· 
tribution to education. simply 
cn'Tlpensates and makes up for 
their generosity. Manv C;, r· 
bondale retailers will attest 10 
this faet. The DE carried an 
article on suet. 'In issue earli!.",-
this year. so h,)pefully 1\1 rs 
Walker can obta:n the facts 
from the DE editors and save 
them for her future reference 
before making future un· 
suhstantiated and unfair 
statements. 
A suggestion before I con-
clude. Keep a list of peNons 
who fail to collect their 
requested 1-20 forms and charge 
them the n'!xt time they request 
them. It will cut down on no-
shows. Gerard Joseph. 
Sophomore. Computer Science. 
Sot4": This letter was signed by 
I'ight other Jl4'ople. 
DE should be a tool in anti-rape battle 
Julie Guadagnoli's discussion 
of rape and the mE:.'Ining of 
freedom was so insightful and 
elOQuent that I rush to my desk 
to commend her. I like it that 
her Jast point was that the DE 
could and shQuld be made an 
effective tool in the battle 
against rape. I could not agree 
more. 
Although it is a given fact that 
American society is a mass of 
contradictions, I still see it as an 
outrage that the majority of us 
do not retch when someone 
blurts out, "She was asking for 
it." Most people do not retch -
they swallow it. And there it is. 
Better than half the population. 
supposedly free, Cl1nnot go fOI' a 
stroll, take the night air, 
without having it interpreted as 
VIRGIL 
an invitation for a sociopath 10 
rape them. 
"She was asking for it." 
There is no platitude that cul~ 
into me deeper. pains me more. 
How much more unfeeling 
ean everyday life get than this? 
When we do not instinctively 
buck against such complacence 
we are no more than walking 
scar tissue. 
The DE reports a rape as an 
isolated incident. exactly the 
way it would report a car that 
was driven off a c1ifr at Giant 
City: "A rape occurred last 
night at such-and-such corner; 
the rapist is reported to be so 
tall and of such color skin, etc." 
But the DE can and should 
discern that individual rapes 
are not freak occurrences. but 
rather pieces of a larger pic· 
ture. part of an ongoing attack 
on the freedom of more .han 
half its readership. The DI': 
should report rapes as the 
outrages they are and give them 
prominent front page coverage 
- all the time. 
The one point I would like to 
have seen Julie Guadagnoli's 
article go into more detail about 
is the question of taking rides 
from "male friends." Such a 
great proportion of rapes are 
"date rapes" that such advice 
might be better given with more 
~ualifir-:tion. especially in the 
hght 01 the thorough treatment 
she gives the rest of her points. 
- Patrick Murphy. Senior. 
Computer Science. 
By Brad Lancaster 
Home brings dream and reality together 
MANY PEOPLE, including 
me, feel homesick after a few 
years away from home. The 
idea of home has a special 
meaning attached to it. A home 
isn't just a house - it is a dream 
and a reality put into one. When 
you are thOusands of miles 
away rrom home, you dream of 
being at home; but somehow it 
seems so near, yet so rar. 
A home can be anywhere. 
Distance doesn't matter. But no 
matter what sort of place home 
is, there's always no place like 
it. 
In a sense, SIU-C is "home" 
to most, if not all, of us. We have 
spent seven 1 years at SIU-C. 
yea~ thai warrant a place in 
our memories. We make friends 
and, sometimes, enemies. We 
have good times and bad. We 
succeed and we fail. We en~y 
and we also get bored. See, It's 
just like home. 
FOR INTERNATIONAL 
students, it is sometimes 
agonizing to adapt to sm -C as a 
temporary home. Con-
sequently. there is a strong, 
built-in tendency for in-
tematiooal students to gather 
into varioos commWlities ac-
William 
Jason Yong 
Staff W ritet 
cording to their cOWltries of 
origin. 
For quite a number. fitting 
into this community, created in 
.!II foreign land, is an im-
possibility. Loneliness sets in 
and establishes a sense of 
isolation. St. Elsewhere doesn't 
always work for everybody. 
Isolating oneself is socially and 
mentally unhealthy. It retards 
our thinking and our attitude 
towards our feHow men and 
women. 
Place alone can never fully 
explain the human sense of 
home. The very idea elf home 
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'It is the feeling 0/ being home and being 
wanted that becomes the essence of home.' 
resists definition but the 
resistance is usuallv un· 
successful. While a place of 
nativity usually becomes home. 
many people really appreciate 
a home only after being away 
rrlJill i~ iur some time. 
HOME ITSELF can be many 
things. It can be a house, a 
Il~ighborbood, a state. a 
country, a room. It is the reeling 
of being at home and being 
wanted that really becomes the 
essence of home. 
The meaning of home keeps 
people living in conditions that, 
to an outsider, seem most 
unlivable. Thus, home can be in 
blazing deserts, in freezing 
iglOO6, in hot volcanic paths and 
in fertile Dood plains. It can be 
in the winters of New Hamp-
shire or in the summers of 
Florida. It can be in the highrise 
apartments in New York or in a 
smaH hut in a viUage in India. 
For nomadic ht:rdsmen. there is 
no such thing as a permanent 
home; the endless path 
becomes their home. 
IIOME. ALTHOUGH a 
special place, is not merely a 
place. It is where the heart is, 
but it can also be where hate is. 
But a home is always the seed 
and seat of love. Human at· 
tachment to places, as to per-
sons, is sealed by rage as well 
as love. The one sealed by love 
is the stronger. as can be 
summarized from the views or 
Ariel Dorfman and Robert 
Frost. 
Dorfman, an author and one 
of thousands of Chileans 
banished by General Augusto 
Pinochet, once protested about 
the "intolerable homelessness" 
he has suffered for nine years 
He pleaded. without success, ror 
the Pinochet government to "let 
us come home." Robert Frost 
describes home as "Ihe place 
where, WRen you tlave to /{o 
there. they have to let vou in." 
lInfortumitely. this definition 
does not work in politics. 
DESPITE its ambiguity. the 
idea of home is usually ac· 
companied by a sense of 
identity and belonging. Identity 
and the thought of belonging to 
a place are sources of 
patriotism and nationalism. 
Like charity, education and 
other noble pursuits of the 
human mind begin at home. It is 
at home that we cultivate our 
manners. respect, character, 
personality and values. It is 
where we seek comfort and 
peace of the mind. 
While at SIU-C. we mayor 
may not view it as a home. Our 
attitude towards places 
determines both views. It is 
really lip to us to make any 
place a real home. 
For me. even the [)aily 
Egyptian newsroom can be a 
home, where amid rushes and 
noises. r find comfort working 
on the vide:> displa.y terminal 
from which this column is 
produced. 
Student writings to be performed .:uJoodard ehiropractic 
Liz Myers production itself," Van Oosting which were too long to 
Starr Writer explained in regards to the excerpts from. 
take 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR It's not Broadway. but it may 
be the next best thing for some 
SIU-C student authors 
"Studio 1," scheduled for 8 
p.m. Thursday will reveal the 
works of six student writers in 
the areas of short fiction. drama 
and venoe. 
The performance is titled 
"Studio I" (Works-in-Progress) 
ar:d is a culmination of a 400-
level class taught last summer 
by associate professor James 
E. Van Oosting. 
Van Oosling said the purpose 
of "Works-in-Progress" is "to 
practice creative writing 
through the medium of per-
formance and for students to 
gain exposure to their own 
wriling.' 
"Studio I" will be performed 
as the first of four events 
scheduled in the Calipre Stage, 
Room 2014 in the Department of 
Speech Commu.'!i·:ation in the 
Communications BuiJwng. 
A three-year faculty member 
at SIU-C and who previously 
taught at Northw('slem and 
Taylor universities, Van 
Oosting said the project 
"evolved out of my own ex-
perience as a writer." 
intricate relationship between 
writing and performing. 
In the "Writing as Per-
formance" course taught and 
developed by Van Oosting for 
the past two summers, he 
stresses the importance of this 
correlation, "We read lots of 
essays by authors who write 
about the analogy of an author's 
work and an actor's work." 
Van Oosting added that many 
authors visualize the writing 
process as a performance and 
describe it in those terms 
In regards to Thu"sday 
night's performance, Van 
Oosting said the majority of the 
works are comical. 
One of Van Oosting's own 
works, "The Used-la-be Boys 
Meet Lambeth" will be included 
in the otherwise completely 
student written production. 
Students from the Radio and 
TV Department, Theater 
Department and the Speech 
Communication Department 
will combine their talents for 
the production of "Studio One." 
The students were aU enroUed 
in "Writing as Performance" 
last summer. 
James Van Oosting is a 
graduate of Northwestern 
University and will have three 
of his own original works 
performed in professional 
recitals at other universities 
this semester. 
THURSDA Y IS; 
MICHELOB 
NIGHT 
OFFICE (618) 529-4646 
After Hours Emergency 
16181457·8776 
TONIGHT 
Hours By APJ)Ointmenl 
604 Eastga1e Drive 
P.O. Box 3424 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901 
~JY~ 
Ladies, T J's invites you to come up 
and have 1 FREE drink on us! ! 
AND DANCE TO THE ROCK & IOU OF 
HEROS Van Oosting said "Studio I" 
provides a "fair sampling of the 
range of work done in the 
were chosen on the basis of their c~."~a~dth~thewor~I~lii~iiii!i55ii!i!=;i!555555iiiSal quality, except for those fictions 
.w.w.~.,~.,~~,~~,~~,.~,.~.~._w. 
"At every stage WI;.''"t! in-
terested in performing, from 
the original concept to the 
revisions and finally to the 
ELECTRIC (JUffAR 
GREATER III/PERSONATORS 
,ir bind e,nfsgf 
at E-Nlght .pm-ll pm 
• lit PRIZE-JOICY STE,,-KSI 
• Znd PRIZE-anat Gift Certlftcatel 
• Jrd PRIZE-Entertainment Paise. 
SI,n-Up Today at the SPC 
ORlee. 3rd floor Student Center 
r", "" ill , fl. 
I, fl"'Stlr! 
Man is sure better off ... 
with all his modem technology but is he any 
better? Only God can make the difference. 
~ GRACE AllIANCE CHURCH ~ Sunday School 9:30 am 
Worship Service 10:45 am 
(Nursery available at all services) 
Bible Study on Thursdays at 7:30 pm 
Personal ~unsellng available, phone 549-2336 
Donald Schaeffer, Pastor 
meeting at the Community Center 
fJJ7 East College Street, Carbondale 
With the pnce of fine jewelry today, it's good to 
know that a jewelry-quality Siladium ring is now more 
affordable than ever. Save-and choose from a variety 
of beautiful stvles Then personalize your nng with cus-
tom options that express your tastes, your interests, your 
achievements. 
Every fine Siladium ring :s crafted with careful attentiOn to detail. and backed by the 
ArtCarved Full Ufetime Wa"anty. Now. at these special savings7lR]Ql~~~D the value is exceptional! Don't miss this opportunity to get a 
beautiful buy on a fine Siladium ring. Visit the ArtCarved 
Ring Table soon. CLASS RINGS. INC 
Office In the Park Suite 10 
'Ill E. Walnut, Carbondale 
MON-SAT 9-5 Th-F 9-8 
Dat~Pt. 6.sept. 9 Time 9am-4:3Opm Place UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
Deposit Required. MasterCard or Visa Accepted. ' 1983 ""!CaM!d Class R.ngs Inc 
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LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
Airwaves - Friday and Satur-
~lia~3r, t~'::ts°~1{i~ili:i%'{! 
SUN ANB THE OUTER PLANETS. 
Cover is $1. 
Blea Flambe - Friday and 
~~~~r~oaJn~~g~:Stii~ k\)io;:~~K 
BAND. starting at 9 for $1. 
CooCoo's - There's no cover 
~d~y/n!i1r~lav"Jfnt.:'d~~ tunes. 
Fred'. Dance Ba .... - Frid~ 
~~h~I!~~~~Ef~~~fu~~~ ai 
this past summer's sunset cmcert 
series, wiU be ~ country and a 
!:!~~~~:;::as :ffi" t1o~ 
Cover is $2.75 each night for adults 
and $1.50 for kids. 
Gatsby'. - Thursdav night, 
~~c t~f~R~ 3f.i~"t.w;:r 
~:~,rj~~~tut.V::Ja~ 
~t is WIDB nifbt and Saturda:\, IS tu~Oa~'w~~e ~s~i~~1 
wbizzes. sunday,~Fm:ffow to the 
r.~lL)~~~:~~ c~~'lDarrt£~ CONCERTS 
wm~av their acoustic classics and 
:bor::~~R. N,:~:~t~er. E-Night will f!'Clture the toS 40 ~i~~18kftC~:i~dt~OI~:i~unp.~~ 
Great Escape - Thurs.:lay, 
:::Es~~~:a~nl~~tJ8~tira 
FOOUiFACE will take the stage at 
~Ji':' ~J:[:ti~u~kh~~r ~R~aR~: 
stimulate your ears and your eyes as 
the juggle to the beat. 
~tJ~~~-~-F~:t:dl ~~~ Puzzle answers 
with rockabiUy dance music. Frida£ 
roi,r~~ f~~tsbuc~ UNCL I LEAl EL I 
ENE I ~ 
MaiDstreet East - From Nash-
ville. it's FACTUAL playing 
Thursday night for $1. 
yJ!::ri~::t, ~~~~~t: ';m 
poun1Jthe ivories in theliano bar. 
Saturday night, DONN HANEY 
takes over. 
I .....
I ES'~~~:~ It'~I1:"~ E PEA I
L 0 PAS E 
N UASAA 
il,n-he~U~:';:::'~~i: 
No cover. 
P.J_·.- Fridl!}' and Saturday 
l1X1W. Walnut 
Carbondale. R 
Ph.5<I9-3800 
I 
II NO 
E L OPEN 
A '" I N ATE 
I L o E COA 
S AD ANO 
ep.n 
Man-Fri 
7:30A.M." .M. 
Sat.9A.M . .6f'.M. 
__ ~ ________ COUPON --------
..[\of. Flash Fote, 
I'T &fc 1. Coupan ...... t_fllm I 0 2. GoadGftIy n... ..... Sept an.ru Sat" Sept. 10 
3. c..not be ...... with G/fter coupans I Roll Color ~nt.-r-l .. Done In _ ...... I 
I (Color Negative Film Only. Reprints Not Included) I L ________ ~~2~!~~________ ~ 
* Films. 
Tonight 
7&9pm 
$1.50 
A SHOT IN 
THE DARK 
Friday at I-NIGHT 
also join in the 
Tootsie drag race 
Saturday 
7&9pm 
'1.50 
S",.nday 
7pmonly 
$1.50 
• • • 
• _ .. ,,, •• ~ ..... 1 ., ... ~ .,." & • ~ ~ , ,i ~ ..... -. _ ................. . 
. Student Center Auditorium 
mission to E-Night is $1.50 
~~JI!;\1Sen-;r~~~ri~df&.filke~ 
OF THE i'>lNK PA1"THER at 7 and 9 
em· ~i1:it~~Sa~t~ai'~~~:' 
~:~ki ~[,~~usU~ a~~ ~~fi 
~~A~%~ ~J. F~R~'~ill ~:~~~ 
at 7 and 9:15 p.m. $1.50 every 
~fct. VIDEO - Thursday and 
t~~uJ~~~tary ~h~nA·t>unk '~a~ 
&~~h:'l::~~r; ~:l~:;~sl~sF~~ 
~~!a~ :~ ~~~~Iae;~~~rrtf~ 
not so distant era of disco with 
SATURDA Y NIGHT FEVER at 7 
and 9 p.m. AU shows are $1. 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
The annual Stude'.t Center open 
house, E-NIGHT i', Friday. It will 
~~t~~t!fi~~!~',,!:e.g.i~~'t'~~c:!! 
and various othe_' games and f_1 
specials. AdmiSbion is $1.50, with $1 
~~ffans~nf~~ ~~:.'~:?a:J{'e fun 
The Mitchell Museum In Mount 
~t~'R~~'t~N~~H~~~~ 
fait will feature an arts and crafts 
~lt> ~~~~~lrt\:~~~trJB' ~~ 
the CHORD CHUMS BAR-
BERSHOP group. Mimt's and 
clowns and a variety of food wiU also 
be present thro;Jghout the grounds. 
....us. ... SOR ..... HoorSMw 
0nlII' 
RHS Na! T. SMw TImo '-
P ..... HoorSbow 
Wednesday-Sunday 
STAYlNGALlVE 
and 
48 HOURS 
I 
• S.II.S. Sa 
~ ~~~_/ 
20% OFF 
E"TIRE S.A.S. STOCK 
~l"ieks Shoes 
(Carbondal. Only) 
700 S. IlIInoll Mon-Sat 9:00-5:30 
Northwestern prof 
gl'anted asylum-
INS .' plans appeal 
CHICAGO African poet -a t~x.i1ed S(luth 
Brutus has c IVISt Dennis 
aSfYlum In the b~en granted 
a ter at. mted Slale~ 
ended in w:year battle tha't 
~ron~ation ",~~~rtroom con· 
Ill
s
mlgrallOn autho 'tAmerlcan 
upporters nil'S 
pIa use \\ hen bu?t Into ap-J~dge Irvmg Sc mmlgrallOn 
hiS ruling Tu,,:d hwartz Issued 
'Tm ver' ay 
said Brutu~ pl:~sed of course ., 
South Afnca': 0 spearhead~d 
the OlympIC G exclusIOn from 
a very long st~mes "It's been 
ended yet." ggle and II'S not 
The 1m' Naturalizatio~'lration and 
an appeal ,erVlce planned 
The ag~nc h derort Brutu~ _ a~ s!lught to 
ponent of S .1 flern- op-
apartheid polic?U~h Africa's 
babwe; where hIe:, - to Zim· 
defense cont I' was born. The 
would be in ~~~ed Brutus' life 
deported. ger If he were 
The State De 
an advisory ~rtment issued 
mending a ai o~ ,"'on recom-
a,country 07 r~~r;lmbabwe. as 
"'.as followed last' That ruling 
Similar npinio week hv a Schwart~ ton, on England-
"there is n~(j the court that 
Professor Brutu~Ut'stion that 
himself subject has. made 
procE'edings i to crlminal 
views on diveor !'xpressing his 
drawal of forestlture .ohe with-
Soulh Africa ,lg\busmeSs from 
hlmsdf hat d' h'~ has made 
every sout~ At'- Just about 
position and n~an for hb 
world of s ach\'lhes in the 
"lie is /o~ts. 
all o' the fo~~m~. target ... For 
the facts I f' g mg as well as 
rrutus has e~~~bl~~ :rofessor 
or asylum in the' ~ I' a claim 
anci ; am granting ~It.~d States 
!jchwartz als . Brutus return ,0 said that if 
"" ight find ~ir:nto England. he 
plane to Zimbab!,!l.~. on a fast 
SIP( ""n~O 
P.O.A 
A DOCUMlNTA.~ 
WHIN PUNK HAD 
GUTS 
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the ... 1118 .... ' ~:~\ -
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011. sure we down on the could cut 
artlfoclal che.,:e. use 
Ihe Items ami I ' skimp on 
::,o.,or one. l:Ju~:e sell .1 b~;,~=~~e ir. (ro.n~USI 
III 
For Oller 20 at way. 
• been makln:~~rs. weve 
pizza we kn e best 
we've been aw how. and 
I :. .:0; free. in 30 delivering it r----- Call us ion~~utes or less. 
. -----------I ------, 
I' $I $1.00o"a I 1 One coupe ny 16" pizza I 
I Expires: 12~~~ pIzza 1 I Tax .ncluded in p~lCe I 
I Fast F . I 
1 616 Eo ~ Delivery' 1 
1 Phone ~~~~7 I 
I II (East Gate Plaza6 I ; • Route 127 Nort~ I 
Phone. 687-2 1 
; : Ja~kson Sq. S= Ct, I 
L_ ~ :):'::;':;,';:::"~" "an Slo 0.) : 
___________ :::~q'O '.'e, I 
~ I~H4 [)';.~~~:_=-_J 
)~ 
I>aiI{EgyptUtil; -. -,. _. . 
,'.,','.'. ~tiei- 8, 1983 'Pig!! l' 
. .) ~... . i ;. ..... -........ ~.- I . ~ .: " ,i.-I 
Fine art, photographs 
are in Art .LL\lley show 
Hy Usa Nlehols 
Staff Writer 
\\lorks ranging from the 
artistic watercolor expre--..sions 
of artist Celine A. Chu to the 
technical and Cine art ap-
proaches of Andrew Leach to 
the news photos spanning a 
quarter of a century of events at 
SIU-C by Robert "Rip" Stokes 
are on display in the Art Alley 
on the second noor of the 
Student Cpoter until the end of 
September. 
On the opening night of the 
show Tuesday. Chu and Leach 
were on hand to offer comments 
on their respective works. 
rhu said she began painting 
when she was a child, but has 
only taken it seriously for the 
past three years. "There aren', 
too many artists who can make 
a living by painting," she said. 
Before she began working on. 
her wRtercolor paintings, Chu' 
taught art and clothing design 
and illustration classes at 
Shawnee College. 
Chu said she dislikes keeping 
track of how many hours she 
spends painting each work. 
"The actual painting might take 
onlv a ft'w hours, hut that 
doesn't include the preliminary 
sketches and thought processes 
I go through before I begin to 
paint," she said. 
Chu said she usually pain~ 
from photographs :mti ske:ches 
in her stUdio where she can 
control the lighting. She said 
she chooses subjects that "are 
special. peculiar or different -
whatever inspires me at the 
moment." 
"When r paint." Chu ex-
plainl~d, "it has to come from 
feelings within me that have to 
be expressed." 
SIU-C senior Andrew Leach 
said he began his career in 
photography five years ago by 
chance. He came to SIU-C 
hoping to study Audio-Visual 
Technology. but due to changes 
in the department. he found 
himself enrolled in technical 
photography c1a~es instead. 
Luckily, Leach found that he 
liked pl:otography, preferring 
the special lab techniques to the 
Cine art aprroach of 
photography. The I)hotos he has 
on display lean tow!ird fine art. 
however. "It shows that I can rio 
that type of work." Le,,;'h said 
Lea.:h said he has not sold his 
photos as art work, but has sold 
commercial work. Among other 
jobs, he has worked for the 
Standard Oil of Indiana World 
Headquarters in Chicago as a 
staff photographer and hlb 
technician. 
He currently operates a 
photographic service whkh 
caters to students and 
businesses, but hopes to own .. 
custom photo lab. 
Phone Home Free 
This-Friday 
at 
I.N.ght 
aeThere 
Special Events ~ 
rnmmmlli[9~ 0 OIiQ (~OI~OO-'J.Q.illJ2.9_Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I[~ 
WELLNESS CENTER PROGRAMS 
INTRODUCTION TO VUGA· 
An introduction to the physical, mental & spirttuaI b0:eflts 
of y~ Come with a blanket and dressed to relax.. 
Begns Monday, Sepl12. Meets for 5 weeks 
. 6:JO.8:3Opm 
INTRODUCTION TO TAl CHI CHUAN 
A workshop In the ChInese dance-exadse for Health, WeB-
• being and Seif.Defense. 
This EWrlt will Include: 
elnt.roductlon to the c:onoept of Tal Chi 
e A Oemollsbalkll • 
• BasIc Tal Chi exercises 
Wear Comfortable Clothing 
Mon., Sept. 126:JO.9::I)pm 
Recreation Center·Room 158 
A Five Week Group to help you 
STOP SMOKING NOW 
This effective ~ lends ~ ~ and 
motivation to ~ effort to break the Oit. Begns 
Tuesday, Sept. 13 7-9pm ~~; 
Sponsored by the Call: 536-4441 . ~.~ 
w.ar.ssC4nh!r to register .w._ c.._ 
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The American Ta 
404 D ts 
'2.00 Pitchers 
7S¢ SpeedraHs 
SO¢ LOWENBRAU 
70. Seagrams ., 
7S¢ Walker's Deluxe 
Style. 
~/2 Price. 
Get a full-service Hairbenders style-shampoo, conci:Uor.ing. cut and 
blow styiing-at \7 price! 
Men's styles 7.25 Women's styles 8.75 
Call today for an appointment and let Hairbenders ~"ow you style! 
Hairbenders 
Hairstyling for Men and Women. 
103 So. Illinois Ave. 
Carbondale • 549-4422 
Offer good for first time clients only. Offer expires October 31. 
SIU board to discuss 
budget items at meeting 
By Phillip Fiorini 
Staff Writer 
The 81U Board of Tl'Wltees 
has budget items for the 1985 
fiscal year on its agenda at its 
September meeting Thursday 
in Edwa.rrlsville. 
The bU1iget - taking the form 
of Resource Allocation and 
Management Program plan-
ning documents - will include 
operating requests, a priority 
list of capital projects sought by 8m and e):pandeci and im-
rll'oved program requests for 
bOth campuses. The RAMP 
documents are scheduled to be 
presented to the Illinois Board 
of Higher Education on Oct. 1. 
The board requt'Sted $186 
million for fiscal yeaT 1984, but 
received a recommendation 
from the iBHE of about $173 
million for operations, grants 
and capital improvements. The 
IBHE figure was an 11.7 percent 
increase for 1984 over fiscal 
year 1983. 
increases included in the 1985 
fiscal year budget were scaled 
down by the board at its July 
meetiag in response to the 
General Assembly's 1984 ap-
propriation for the 31U system. 
Increase requests were cut 
from 10 percent to the present 6 
percent. while the 4 percent for 
faculty and staff clOd 6 percent 
increases for civil service 
workers were maintained. 
"he request for general price 
increases was also cut by the 
board in July from 10 percent to 
6 percent. Increases for utilities 
at SIU-C of 11.1 percent and for 
library material, proposed at 17 
percent, were kept intact. 
An amendment to the RAMP 
document for fiscal year 1985 is 
also scheduled to be addressed 
Thursday by the board, 
regardir.g a revision in the 
expand.!d arid improved 
pr~um requests and special 
analytical studies. 
Chancellor Kenneth A. Shaw In the board's July meeting, 
submitted RAMP guidelines 81U-C received an ap-
last month, stating that the propriation of $116.3 million 
University will ask for new after Gov. James Thompson's 
money to cover 6 percent salary tax increase passed. Out of that 
increases, plus additional appropriation, the University's 
catch-up raises totaling 4 engineering programs received 
percentforfaculty and staff and $375,000; computer science 
6 percent for civil service received $142,000; and $300,000 
employees. was allocated for the purpose of 
Salary and general price instructional equipment. 
Welch nominated 08 088ociation senator 
Harvey Welch Jr., dean of 
student life, has been 
nominated to run for senator of 
the American College Per-
sOMel Association. 
The election will be held 
during November and 
Dt-cember. Two senators will be 
elected. 
Welch has been a commission 
member of the association since 
1978. He has served on several 
task forces and has contributed 
articles to several of the 
association's publications. 
'fIlS 
18.BBIS~I(M: 
Shawn Colvin 
If 
Joanne Pappelis 
Chin •••• 'yl •••• , 
Egg Rolls 
80~eac. 
Also Featuring 
Fried Won Ton - Fried Chicken 
Bar-B-Q 
Ribs· Tips - Chicken 
And Sandwiches 
Won Ton Soup - Egg Drop Soup 
Jln's Bar-B-. 
1000W.Maln phone 529·1502 
'Hors":!-a-thon'set; 
pledges to benefit 
riding association 
generic SA\...£ \ 
copies ~~ A "horse-a-thon" will be held 
at 11) a.m. Saturdav in Car-
bondale. -
muS/teed In 
doeu",~ltellder 
not a lot of flash .. , just great copies. 
Participants have collected 
pledges to be given to the 
Pegasus Therapeutic Riding 
Association. To earn the 
pledges. they will ride from the 
Carbondale Park District's 
Doug Lee Park on Grl:'nd 
Avenue. to Illinois Avenue, 
down University Avenue <Jnd 
back to Grand Avenue. 
The Pegasus Associ.ation 
provides riding scholarshIps to 
handicapped people. T~e 
program is based on the belief 
that riding gives handicapped 
people therapeutic. educational 
and recreational benefits. 
717 S. illinois, Carbondale 
_S.lIl1nol. 
.t57-5551 
Becb. •••• 9S. 
Mila IS. (et",") 
iillht~ 
(across from the Univenity Mall) 
The Finest Chinese Cuisine 
Open Seven DayS A Week 
C.II ..... _., ... or~ out 457-1',. 
2 HAPPY HOURS DAILY 
Monday-Saturday 
llam~6pm 
9pm~11pm 
Sunday 
Ipm~6pm 
8pm~10pm 
llam-6pm 
2 for 1 Tropical Drink. 
(mult be identical) 
fuji Volcano-$l.SOoff 
Sizzling 3 Dellcacl .. II 'lamina Pu Pu Platter 
eo..- Veil" II eou.- Vel'" n_.... II 11_' ..... 
Until Iept. 30. 19P II until ..,.,. 30. 19P 
'6B. "'3D (tar"lwe) .. , ..... ,......., II Grill 10 your 11_-' 
Tender chicken ', ........ _.... II las,. cho-cho _,' '. 
=~~=ke -.:s n :::o~.:,. -.~. " 
..... ...-.twiltl --llhlboch •. Dlp ,-
~i=of -=-II:::::.;.afrl.d ::'1, ~c~"::r,., 
lab .... Served I dumplings I \.J.,. :.} ,. ~~J ') 
ana hot Ilull.. I wontonlln ~_ .. ~' 
pia". I IW_' I sour -.- ...... --
_-' sauce. - .~ 
Lunch Special Dailv 
ngCenter 
Open 7 days A Week (Mon-Sat 11-9. Sun 12-9) 
~9-2231 
L .. III' _AL ... eIM 
'1."_ •• 
A_'"'''' All Dey ..... HI.ht 
P ..... onIer ltv nu ... ..... 
457-2223 
fl11 ..... /MeoI_, .......................... IMICh ... _ .................... _ 
fS2) ...., .......... I .... frIeoI... fS7) ................. (4,& frIetI ... 
IN) ....... ,a,a frIeoI... fA) ChIdt_..tt ....... _ ... 
(MI .... ~I-... 4HJ .............. _ ... 
'", ....... __ ... /1101 ......... ,....._.Ice 
aD ................ t .... ........ 
---... .. -.. --....... --1 
..... 111 ....... .,..' ......... .... 
~~~ ~~~D~ ~~~D': ",*~""D': 
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Graduate depicts Dlinois in verse 
By De ..... CoI1Nma 
starr Writer 
Jason Steele, 191U graduate 
has been around. 
He has traveled aU-over 
Illinois, attended SIU-C and the 
University of Illinois-
Champaign and has worked in 
Chicago. Recently he had a 
book of poetry based on his 
experiences in Carbondale, 
Champaign and Chic8llo 
published. -
The 'rt year-old poet's book, 
"Tbougltts from Three Cities," 
contains 18 poems in the free 
verse, end rhyme and stanza 
styles. 
The poems in "Thoughts from 
Three Cities" are romantic and 
what Steele calls mood poems. 
The book is designed to teU a 
story, but it isn't dominated by 
a plot. The poems foUow a 
framework that Steele 
describes as "an unrecipro-
cated romantic development in 
~ cOl)text of fr.endship_"· 
fnendship." 
He said his objective when 
writing the poems was to 
capture his feelings on paper 
and then tap them into the same 
kind of feeling in the reader. 
The Southern Illinois native's 
love for poetry began in high 
school where he enjoyed 
English prose. In coUege, he 
took rhetoric and poetry 
JasOli Steele 
courses. He said he's always 
wanted to have something 
published. 
"Thoughts from Three 
Cities" went on sale in July. 
Some of his work goes back 10 
years, which he said gives time 
depth and comparisons in 
geographic locations. 
His inspiration comes from 
what he feels most strongly 
about. Romance and disillusion 
have found a place in his art. 
He said he is not enthused 
with modem poetry because it 
is too ambiguous. "I like to try 
to tap emotions with ideas. I try 
to write straightforward," he 
said. 
Steele, who is currently a 
p-aduate student at Western 
Illinois University, speculated 
that people don't read poetry 
anymore because it takes a 
lot of work to understand it and 
once it is understood, they can't 
relate to it. 
When school work bogs him 
down, he said he tends to put 
everythi~ aside and he writes_ 
"It's kmd of escapism, 1 
guess," he said. 
Steele said his hardest task as 
a writer is making con-
versations lifelike_ "I've heard 
that in painting, the human 
figure is the cutting edge 
criteria. For me, conversation 
is sort of like that." 
He said that once you can 
write realistic conversation, 
you can write anything. 
Steele said that he would like 
to do an anthology of poems 
coUected from poets in the 
Southern Illinois area. 
"I am interested in other 
people's writing, especially the 
areas I've grown up in," he 
commented. 
YHS Video Tape Rentals 
Dally VeR Rantal. VeRSala. 
Over 985 Title. One LocatlonlJ 
Tltl_ A_II."I. 
My Tutor 
Bad Boys 
Porky's 
Dr. Detroit 
Man From Snowy River 
Still Smokin' 
eamln.Soon 
Flashdance 
Psycho II 
Ghandi 
Black Stallion Returns 
Stoker Ace 
Spring Break 
"The Fastest GrOWing Video Tape Club In Southern lII'no/s" 
HOME VIDEO CENTER 
Eastgate ShoPl?ing Center Carbondale 549·4122 
Fall Bowling Leagues 
Now Being Formed 
For fun relaxation as well as the competitive challenge 
and social aspects, foon a team and sign up early. Open. 
ings available in Men (4 man) and mixed (2 rnen·2 women) 
teams. Rolling at 6:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m., Sunday thru 
Thursday. Leagues start the week of Sept. 11. 
Pick up a team entry blank at the 
Student Center Lanes. 
Sponsored by 
Student Center Recreation 
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Take Charge With ... 
. .. From SIU EmploY8\,. Credit Union. 
No Better Place To Borrow. 
No Better Place To Save. 
1217 West Main St. 
Carbondale. IL 
457·3595 
s I U EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
r=()l? llml~1\ ~IT 
featuring 
Tanquer-a~ 
& 
,"i-x~ ... 
BOREN' ® CHECK OUT ~UR 
Carbondale West 
Carbondale East 
NEW NATlJRAL 
FOODS 5,lCTIONSI 
Herrin 
Price. EHectlve Thru Saturday, Sept. 10th, 1983 
IGA 
Talalerlte 
U.S.D.A. Choice 
Round Steak 
IGA 
Frozen 
Pizza 
Cok •• DI.t Cok •• 
Tab. or Sprlt. 
e pack, 16 oz. Bottle etn. 
Y2 % Lowfat Milk 
$1.29 Gol. 
7-Up, Diet Seven-Up, Like Cola, 
or I.B.C. Root Beer 
2 liter BOHles 
79C 
-.., , .. 
IGA 
WhiteBread 
16oz. Loa·.·.s 
3/SI.00 
Countryside 
Cottage 
Cheese 
Vess 
Soda 
'~M;; I 
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Today's puzzle 
ACROSS 52 Agape 
1 Crown 58 Aller: DIWf. 
8 Legends 57 "-Ion 
11 ChurchIH'. bItt8rIy 
hero. 80 Boll orr. 14 Girl's _ IIgn 
15 VIgilant 81 Follow 
18 High ptIMI 82 Room IayOu1 
17~ 83Tl1rMfl 
19~ 804GratIfteB 
20  85 "A Bell 
21 ~'foe lor -" 
22 Substantiate 
24 Roee's B.F. 
26Klcllad 
27s-.aom. 
30GIWI 
32 BIrcI 
33 RacIst. a.~ 
34 Cent .. 
37 Instrument 
381nvw1adv 
39 Plnianelf 
40 CaIIfomIIi 
fort 
41 Meted out 
42 Oatad 
43 HOCIIey play-
!IrS: CX>I1oq. 
4:; CoIIPge VIP 
48~':!Irge 
48o.(~group 
49 - Dame 
5OC!lChel 
DOWN 
1 DiKretIon 
2St.Olga's 
mate 
3S .... - de 
Beaupre 
4Heratad 
5 Gym's 
mottIer 
8 Fry 
7Opp.of 
windward 
8 Roman Clan 
9 Circle part 
10CtlrouM 
11 ISOlation 
12Sprlghtty 
13 Immovable 
18S0h0pouncl 
23 Decompose 
25 Flying tOil 
'rI.!he PrI ........... 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 6. 
26 Stain 
27 Champion 
28 Hungary CIty 
29 Forecast 
30 BewltclMlf 
31 Antique 
33 Bundle 
35 Beer: Lat. 
38 Litter 
38"'rr!'IG 
39 Let ott 
41 Badlands 
42 Bit 01 wit 
44 Mongrel 
45 Ointment 
48"- -of 
rotHns ... •• 
47 Dried 
coconut 
48 Pledges 
50 "Vamoosel" 
51 Indian tongue 
53 S. Amer. 
rodant 
54 Harrow's 
rival 
55 Rome', 
burner 
58 Epoch 
59 Stat.: abbr. 
'-, ___ ~ .... ,... ~ .. ow,..., aI s.tham II. ~ 
-- ...... -_ ... -......-_-_ ........... n.., __ ~- .. 1'II01O..,,...,.. ... ~-_
.P~.-_ ...... _ ... -,.... __ '_WIl ..... 
.. --.n..,-_ ... --..... -~ ...... ~ ...... ----,.-,...,..-
.. t. '" Soil 
-.-..-..-.-.. -... ---.. ----.. .. T ... SoIlC_ul .. s-.-·._ ...... c-wry ,-
,..._. __ .""'_T ... 501I ............ _· ...... --
.-... ... _"-Wln .. GeIpr •• __ . n ~T ... _band ___ ..... _ .... _ 
..... c;.....-•• - ..... CI ........ ___ .. _-,· 
~ ...... T ... SoII ... _ ... _t ........ "OId_· ........ __ . 
_ .......... -...... --_.-............. -........ 
........ 
JUlt "V2 mll ..... t of c. .... ondal •• 
FOR TABLE RESERVATIONS CALL 54'·1221 
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WSIU-TV fall 
schedule includes 
new, old programs 
Along with many of the old 
favorites, WSIU-TV's fall 
programming schf>dute con-
tains some new, as well as 
"classic" programs which 
station officials believe will add 
to the increasing viewership the 
station has had the last three 
years. 
. Station Manager Allan Piz-
zato said although the fall 
programming schedule is just 
now being released, the station 
has already added some 
programming changes, such as 
extending the "MacNeil-Lehrer 
Report" to an hour instead of a 
half-hour. 
One of the new specials the 
station will have this fall is a 
program titled "Vietnam: A 
Television History" which is a 
historical view of the war (rom 
beginning to end. Pizza to said 
the program will premier at 8 
C·m. Oct. 4 and 5 and will be 
f:~~C!~k:. 8 p.m. Tuesdays 
O~er n~w programming the 
station WIll offer includes the 
"Jack Benny Show" at 8:30 
p.m. on Fridays, and the entire 
series of Abbott and Cos~l!lI0 
films at 9 p.m. on Friday". 
Pizza to said the station decided 
to air these two shows because 
th~y are "d~ssics," and they 
thmk there wIll be an audience 
for them. 
Some of the programs Pizza 10 
said will be returning include 
"Nova." "Sneak Preview." and 
"Firing Line." Pizzato added 
that "Masterpiece Theater" 
will be rf'turning at (j 1).:-:1. 
Sundays and will b<:: repeated at 
9 p.m. Tuesdays. 
The station will continue 
running the t'arly douhle 
feature Saturday night moviE'S. 
--....-- -
BLElJ FLAMBE 
FRI & SA T The Roy Hokk Band 
We NO'tAi Have "Big Screen" T. V. 
HAp-r-r HOUR 801 E. Moln 
Mon .• Fri. 8:30.9:30am 
4:00· 7:00pm 
Ph. 549·4,lWl 
Hr •. Sam·2om 
Cedarhurst 
Craft Fair 
September 10-11 
1 Oam-5pm 
Artists will exhibit and demon-
strate their handcrafted items 
which will be for sale. Entertain-
ment will be exciting dixieland 
music and barbershop quartet 
singing. Children will be enter-
tained in the Creative Activities 
Area, Good food available. 
Free Admission 
under the trees at tne 
Mitchell Museum 
Mt. Vernon, Illinois 
F .... partd"1l at Times Square M.II. Shultl.e bus to Cra" 
Fair 25' tISCh way. Wnen accompanied by parents, 
children under 12 rid. free. 
Jeans 
'/ENJ\· 
FOil TIt1 A)olDICAN WAT Of un 
c:A:i:c hI( h.i.s ~ 
~1999 
.... ..." FrWIf, sn.-, o.tr 
Iuthie\ 
MOM·SAT 9-$:30 702 S. I .. AVI. 
To get ahead, you've got to push 
the right buttons. 
Big ideas can for big functior.s. And 
you1l find them on [he keys of every 
Hewlett-Packard calculator. 
The lIP-lie ScientlllC Programmable. 
Powerful functions, SUCil as permu-
tations and combinations, hyperboiics 
and a random-number generator, are all 
at your fingertips. And with help like 
that, you r.Jst might end up with your 
name on CI theorem. 
The top-of-the-line HP-41. 
To give you an idea of the HP-41's 
capabilities, in an emergency it can help 
bring the NASA Space Shuttle back to 
earth. Without the aid of Mission Control. 
lmaji(ine what it (an do for you on a 
routine dav. 
And it's just one of the many 
specialized HP calculators: the HP-IOC 
and HP-lSC scientiii,.. programmables, 
the HP-,!2C financia: calculator, and the 
HP-16C for computer programmers. 
So, go ahEad. Get to the root of 
sophisticated rrnh\ems- quickly-
simply, with the help of a sophisticated 
Chick your campus bookstore or any of tt...:l following dealers: 
Rolla 
Campus Book Store 
205 W 12th St 
(314) 364-3710 
MISSOURI 
St Louis 
Ke!·Don Company, Inc Micro Age Computer Store 
12741 St. Charles Rock Road 11413 Olive Blvd 
(314) 291·3535 (314) 567-7644 
Photo & Sound Company 
1970 Congressional Drive 
(314) 432-7190 
tool. Get there with Hewlett-Packard. 
For the authorized HP dealer or HP 
sales office nearest you, call TOll-FREE 
800-547-3400 and ask for operator 
#13 M-F, 6a.m.-6p.m. Pacific Time. 
Personal computers and calculators 
for profes."ion'lls on the move. 
Fli;W HEWLETT 
a:~ PACKARD 
PG02332 
Washington Univ Campus 
Store 
Lindell Ave & Skinker Blvd 
(314) 88~Hi520 
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.. C1nslfled Inform.tion Rates 
.. 15 Word Minimum 
m~~:'u~l""~~ tents per word 
Two Day_t eenCII per word, per 
dafi:.ree or Foar Oays--8 teat., per 
w~e -:rra ~~ Oa,-7 teDtl per 
~c;! :::a 1:6.deen D.y ..... eenCII 
per word. per day. 
pe!"':::a. ~rM:-;. Oa,-5 eeuCII 
All Classified AdvertiSiM. must 
~::Jl~ ~~:~~e~~t ~o;.: 
p,lblication. Allvt.J:ring ~d 
ilfter 12:00 noon win go in following 
day's publication. 
The Dany Egypt"D taDDGt _ 
rupoDslble for more tbaD onf' 
daY'1 Intorrett insertion. Ad· 
vertlsers are responsible for 
:::':-1:= :~v:.r:r.:.rJ = 
advertiser whld! lesseD lbe value 
of tbe advertisement will be ad. 
~:~tJy~f o~~~:dwr.tP:'·::n!:i 
yp-..r ad, call 536-3311 before 12:" 
noon for t8neellatloa In tile Del(t 
day's issoe. 
m:::~e~~,;'~~~eil~:'::~~~~~ 
the rate apphcable for the number 
of insertions it appears. There Will 
m~ b:o a~~~:h\h~na~~~a~relli! 
necessaW-er ~rwork. parJa~i ~dva~~e!i~:f r:u~~ 
atcounts with established credit" 
FOR SALE ~.~ 
Automobile. 
1975 CHEVY MONZA. great 
conditio~ 4,sl'd., 262 engine VB, 20 
~V!re fia~'0:1~r~r g~::t ~t:Xm 
1980 DATSUN 200SX. Light blue. 
automatic. air. am·fm cassette. 
~:: 't!.~·t ~f~~~11~~~.~n~ition. 
2233Aa19 
MUSTANG. 1980. Four speed four 
cylinder. Extra sha~. Low 
~~~~~~er 'r~~. best iIi9~ 
'69 CHEVY C·IO ':'<lton. standard 
~'(~~~~~:ft~~I~~~.r.~. 
1973 CHEVELLE. AM·FM 
cassette. $800. 457.2245art~=i4 
!?:.9 ~~~~,~~i.·ne~'~~~~M:i 
see ro appreciate. '3.300 or best 
offer. Scini at 457-8589. 2256Aa20 
GREAT STUDENT CAR. 1977 
~~~~ao~i~~~~:", stere0:!2UX~~5 
~~J~tSTER.Ll1~~E /75), mpt~· 
condition. hot stereo, spoked 
wheels. fresh brakes and tuneup. 
Must see. $3300. Jay. 529-~~15 
1979 VW RABBIT. runs and looks 
=. 6~ro: ~~':96~"~~~:l6 
1972 COUGAR CONVERTmLE. 
~~~ ~g~l. 's3~io~e~~gff~~:: 
2125. 2288Aa16 
1964 RAMBLER. RUNS excellent. 
dependable. $400. Call between 
7am-4JllI! at 549-8173. Leave name 
and number I'll return y~f:tI6 
:= Jjy~t~ ~~95~~~ 
02S0. 2342\aI5 
MONTE CARLO. 1976. Good 
=n::o~~ ~~I\ ~':.\:a~~,SO~~ 
~~~~ ~~i~ioso ~[~ 
p..... 2325AalB 
1m CHE\'Y VAN. Pioneer AM· 
t:k:S~ijf~~~n:~~~' ;If: 
5pm. 2348Aa16 
1973 VW SQUAREBACK. Newly 
rebuilt engine. Needs body vro:;lt. 
'12000. B. O. 1-893-4345B2340Aa~" 
1973 PONTIAC CATALINA. Solid 
engine. reliable, needs starle!' and 
~~;:;::ody work. '500. ~!I8 
19Jt~';a~i~.'$600~~t~' ~.P:i5 
Motorcycl •• 
YAMAHA TT 250. BOU~ht new in 
~:: Has head and tail i~1:is 
SMITH DODGE LATE summe!' I 
motorcltc!e tlearance sale. 1980 
~tr250 ~S~ ::;;~aJ!1a~ ~g 
~i~G~9l:.o~~~aJg~~c2sl,97~ 
three wheeler, 1!r76 Hondamatic 
750ct with fainng. 1412 West Main. 
~~~~~7a.lr5s~el(t to un~~~X~f2 
, 74 YAMAHA 500 excellent con· 
dition. Many extras, need money. 
Must sell, best offer. 529-1989. 
210BAc16 
!l:I~~~~r.\:~7~~r:n'!i 
pises. lots of chrome. Low 
~.~: excellent conditi~:1~7 
~'1is.n~~~A~a::Jes. ~.t ~:. 
5589. 2289Ac15 
MUST SELL 750 Honda Motor· 
cycle. New rear tire, new chain. 
new battery. $750.00 firm. Call 54~ 
5087. a.m. or457'773tiafter~C22 
1972 KAWASAKI 350. $375 or best 
~r~' after 5:00 p.m .. P~Jol~7 
1!r74 KAWASAKI: 250 Enduro, low 
miles. cell 529 4097. between B:OO-
10:00 a.m. 2334Ac2O 
1973 SUNSHINE. 2 bedroom 
12X55. 529-1422 or 529-3920. 235,<;Ac20 
1975 HONDA 55tH; Exc~llent 
condition; $700 or best offer. Must 
sell. 529-2573 after 5. 2357Ac16 
78 Honda 750 $800 
75550 Honda S.S. $650 
70 Triumph 650 $700 
75 Kawasaki 100 $300 
'1, Mile South of the .... rena 5.c9-0531 
INSURANCE 
L~w Motorcycle Rat.s 
Also 
....... Home, MoIaIIe Home 
Health, IndlvWual & Group 
AYALA INSURANCE 
.57 .. ,23 
R.al E.tate 
•• LAKE OF EGYPT" Newer 
owner built 2700 foot home on 2.29 
acres, ISO foot water frontage. 
steel dock. four bedroom. three 
bathrooms. f'Ireplf.ce. heat pump. 
:!iTa:af-~~5. drapesi~3l9 
GRIZZLY ADAMS RANCH. £'0 
acres, on good road. 40 tillable. Z 
creeks. spn!l8. cave, bounded ov!!r 
50 percent by forest preserve ID 
tg~go;dOa~~\~ He:: 7 ~~~~ hf!~~ 
tl~oot>g.th t us e~g~Alt '?i~aenEf~g 
available. Ca~l collect (314) 231· 
3533. 17BOAd20 
ALTO PASS. LOVELY 3 
bedroom. frame home. fireplace, 
20xl0 out building. chain ]ink 
fence. 100.170 lot and much more. 
893-2900. 893-2340 anytime or 536-
7575 weekdays. BI832Ad22 
NICE REMODELED HOME. 
Full basement on one acre in Anna. 
~~telb.~~d for qu~~~~ 
5 MILES CAMPUS. 3 bedroom 2 
baths, family room, sun.g.orch. 
pier, fISh, swim. $92,000. ~llrd23 
TO SE'J"I'LE ESTATE. Newer 3-
bedroom. Unity Point. 54B.000. 
Duplex. Cedar Creek Road, 
~,OOO. Lots off 51 South. 1 acre, ,000. Duplex lots, Cedar Creek oad, 55&00·$8.000. Also nice 3 
bedroom,uesoto FMHA financing. 
Will consider financing and 
reasonable offers until Sept. 25. 
1~.NonnanHall,54~~A~ 
Mobile Home. 
f!7~!f.~~ A:J~~!nel2';;!1 2 
roof-coati!d, ROxanne M. If. P. 'fo. 
51, close to campus, $6000. ~~. 
CARBONDALE. EXTRA NICE 
1971 Eden, 12 wide. skirted." 
str:gced. 2 bedrooms. air, ~chO~n~~e!p~~. ~ic'i.~ 
fenced yard. Can sta~ on same ~t&:sive lot. Pets Ki~i 
RENT TO OWN PM! of y'our rent 
ra~~rm~r:eh~~r~~~ 
air, dishwasher, 529·3563. 1893Ae21 
FOR SALE: CHEAP reasonable 
}~v:~,s~~rt~~~s!OXt~a i le~.edB~~ 
condition. CaJl457·2459. 1917 Ae21 
~~i=~e~~R~~~~~~ 
~~ l:!~~' =g"e~otia~lr~9 
1980 14x60. Und~inned, central 
air, all electric. Moving. must sell. 
SIO,OOO. 54!H686. 214OAe17 
1967. 12X55 TWO bedroom. $3000 or 
~~~~i::~~~~~\le Uc~;~r~j1!e:r 
option to buy. 457·7823. 212()Ae15 
IOx50, NEWLY REMODELED 
wit!! I~e bay window. un· 
~1i:'~ter t~~:'~nst~e:Jur;~ 
f:~~~!l.~~~~.p~\~~~ 
FOR SALE OR rent: furnished. 2· 
~g:;r~at1~6nae-cmilre'~u~~ 
~=: $4750 or $200-mo. :1l&e1i 
14xG4 3-BDRM., I'''' baths Car· 
bondale Mobile Home!!: North 
Hwy. 51. 54~3000. ts2310Ae32 
!i~~~~~~~r .T~~li~~~~12S~: 
529-3ti2() after 7pm. 2323Ae18 
HUGE 14x70. FULLY carpe:ti!d, 
~~~!Sr~~h~1~~IJJ!t' ~I~t~t 
BI02, 54~5555. 2345AelB 
'1500. WOODSTOVE, AIR, new 
~~t~ town court, lOX~~:S 
IDEAL STUDENT LIVING 
quarters. Wh~nt? Make.a sounrl 
}~~;S!~~t. :ull AV~Wc~:~er. :.fd 
bathroom. all aluminum. $2500 or 
best offer. 1·542-4066. 2353Ae16 
Mlscenaneou. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES &. used 
furniture. Carbondale. Buy and 
sell. Old Route 13 west. Turn south 
Midland Inn Tavern Go 3 miles. 
549-4978. B'647Afl8 
BETA VIDF.:O FILM rentals. 
Larg<-st "election in southern 
1~~~oi~i8iaE':s~dtJ~I~~1~ :e~?:'~ 
~~~~~~~~d~ya~J7.~~m Im7~ 
GOOD ASSORTi\IENT OF used 
blaclt &. white and color TV's. $65 
ft1? ~iJl~!~;~;Z':'hOP. 1~1:;V~!{}~ 
SAVE MONEY! QUALITY 
~~~rl; :I:t~~a'tot~~~r~~ 
time) for sale. Each comes Witft 
individual plasitc oute!' case. index 
C'drd. and IS cellophane wrap~ 
Carton of 20 pieces sells for onll' 
'16.95 (plus $2.50 for shi~i'l~ and 
~~:~'1f ad~h:~~nt ~l~i~ax~ 
To order: Send name. address, and 
che~k or mon~ order made 
~ayable to The Evewreens Co .. 
POn7iac~~12~.35 . ~~~121 
KEEP KOOL CHEAP Air con· 
ditioners 5000 BTU 110V $65, 10,000 
w.~ ~~ lt9s~Ca~l~~. $135, 
l~lAl21 
~:n~~nf.:e~~ S~~~Act~ ts°f~ 
consignment top quality cPothing 
and household items. Therefore we 
have for sale el(cellent used 
~~~~~~"1~s:o a~fs'(a~i~~~~~ 
C!;ndale. Across from Credit 
Po~~::,onday thru ~~U~ 
GARRARD 140 MKD) TURN· 
TABLE S15; el(tra firm kingsize 
mattress (excellent condition) $B5i 
~~~if:w '1~a-::l; ~~ $1~0 ~~d 
weed-eater. $12, 529-1~ 2189Afl5 
GALICENO HORSE 14.2 hands. 
~~I,eex~~~fe:i~f~'ch~~~nt~ 
2031 after 5 pm. 2249Afl4 
mM CORREC"I'ING SELEC"l'RIC 
~I e7J:i~'1.!~~. ~~~I:~~C~Or 
Hal. 230IAfl4 
18 FT. JET Boat. 455 Olds. ex· 
~I~nt shape. Must sell. =il~ 
TWO. TWIN SIZE Beds. Call 457· 
5!;()9 or 529-2347. 2314Afl6 
OFFICE TYPEWRITER. 
SPERRY·Remington. SRIDI. 
$~88?e~~9.~~~~ti~~·YS~-e~~~~~~o 
evenings. B2332Af20 
INSTANT CASH 
For Anything Of 
Gold Or Silver 
CofM-J_lry.C .... ' ..... Uc. 
J&J Col .. m s. 111.57 ••• 31 
Electronic. 
BETA VCR RENTAL. Car· 
bondale Video Films, 1182 East 
:~~(behind Universitl77W;~o 
YAMAHA CR-640 RECEIVER. 45 
w.p.c .. '24S. Call 529-2637. 2190Ag15 
"., TELEVISION 
RENTAL SALES REPAIR 
T. V. RENTAL $4IWEEK 
SALE ON ALL NEW ZENITHS 
USED COlOR T.V:S FOR SAlE 
$160.00 UP 
T.V. REPAIR FREE E5TlMATES 
715 S. ILLINOIS AVE. 
457·7* 
Dear Customer: 
Someone you know knows 
me and has learned that T. V . 
I 
and St.reo Repairs need not 
I be expensive nor time·con· suming. Free Estimates. 
I Same·Day·Service. and High Tech Knowledge permit me 
I 
to make repairs for less. Like 
thot wmeone Call: 549·5936 
 And save. Allen'. T.V. 
I~ST~E=R=roEG~O=.m 
NEW ONE BEDROOM apartment. 
all electric. water and trash pick· 
~rct!~~~30n bea'JtifUI~&~7B, 
CLEAN. QUIET. ONE bedroo1' apartment. Available im· 
;,,~~:::,Iy. One or two peoft~8f~ 
FURNISHED 1·2 BEDROOMS. 
~~rgs..~~7~~. ~~~~l m=~r; 
:)·BEDROOM FURNISHED. 4U7' 
~~1~: Across from n~J~~3i 
~lu'aedR811 '~r O:~'ir, ~~~~~': 
~t~~~~sk='b!ffl:\:'~: close 
2226Ba15 
CAMBRIA. 3 ROOMS furnished. 
~95 includes utilities. Available 
;:t:isWh. No pets. Refer~4~al4 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Apt. 504 S. Rawlings. Available 
~~1;.a~~~7JF month.~~ 
I·BEDROOM APT. Close to 
campus. fUrnished. includes heat, 
hot water e $225. evenings. ~1i!fi; 
2·BDRM, TOWN HOUSE style, 
very near campus, stove and 
~f~~:m~:/urn::~itia~i~' vr~ 
mediately. Call 457·7352 or 529· 
sm. B2306Ba22 
1 BEDROOM APT.. W. 
~~tWOca~t1sJa~:~~r s~ 
23',.1 ext. 55e Available now. 
2295Ba15 
TWO BEDROOM UN· 
~~Nl~~~ntl~efu~i~aesA~atr; 
and flectric. Available Oct. lsI. 
549-7:181. B2312Ba22 
PARK TOWN APTS 
CA,RBONDAlE 
Parlect 'Of' moture prOfes.sional 
800+ .q. It. In a 2 bedroom aport. 
ment. Air. carpeted. patio !- balcony 
:,nage. lighted. oll·.tr_t po'king . 
:lepo..-at. Jockable 5toroge. cable 
TV. located b.hind Carbondale 
CUnic. $3SO/mo. Now showing. 
WoodruH Services 
457·3321 SABIN AUDIO 
......... .ny __ In town 
All 'I .... O ... lei COUNTRY PARK MANOR 
AttAIAA-at/L ........ I ... todo. EFF.$135 I.Bed. $160 
'-'-'J._~_"""" 9 & 12 month contracts. 
Hltedd Twn..... .. .. Ito 30 day contracts also 
• MAD IONY available. 
HAPUR ttlNWOOD All with Private Bath. 
JVC MITSHUaI'HI A/C. and Kitchen Foe. 
AMUII TlCHMICI Newly Remodeled 
~:::::, 'DA::: Slightly higher. 
XAIIDON SPICA NO Deposit with 
MAttAMIOU ottADO I Approved Credit. 
AOPENSr.'ND:Y'. II-,::=SI=c=u=i=~=~=5=:=A=~=4=I=LI=D==I 
Call before coming ~1. r I" 
1313 Soutll St. I 
BICYC~;:·by .• pr9 I I 
BIKES 3·SPEED S30; 10'S'pe~d : 
$40, can 457·2277. 2335A117 i 
Now Rent:ng for Fall and Spring. 
E~iciencie!S and 1 bedroom opts. No 
pets. laundry facilities. 
fOynIonl'" 
(2 bib. from Campus] 
51.S .... II .... 
549·2454 457.7M1 
Camera i=N=ow=ta=ki=ng=Fa=u=a=nd=s=p·rin·g·c·on·t·roct-.... 
B&W ENLARGER. THREE i 101" aHicianci ... I bedroom and 2 bed. 
Lenses. dryer. papers. deyelopin§ I room opt. 3 block. from Campu •. No ~~~iti~n~$12O~5l~~lll ~Aji4 i pets. 0 .... WlIII __ ..... teol. 
SDortlng Good. i .,~~~!i~ .. t;:~!ZM 
1980 HOBIE CAT 16' sailboat. I-==::::::=::::::=======:! Excellent condition, some extras. I 
$2100.549-8135 aftt!!' 5 P'~1B62Ak21 I 
Mu.lcal -I 
Hou ... 
EXTREMELY LARGE. NICE 2 
bedrooms. La~e yard, carpet. a-c. 
r;~~r ~:.n surroUJJdi~~r:i4 
. • SPIDER WEB. .. BUY and sell 
FLAMENCO (!U!TAR LESSONS! 
E~riencE'!! ~rformer teaches all 
~'ih::&s~t~· ~c~~~~~s c\:SS'rc~~ I ruw~s~!d~~~~~r:~~~~~2 :'4 ~~Fee.~1 c7!~d1~~~~ ~1~~tu54r;.f~."ntique~~ 
LIGHTWEIGHT ROLLS 
WHEELCHAIR. Bare~USed. 
Cost $675 when new. 1-833- 2ZTi Afl5 
Call 687-4960. I796An20 
~~~~2~~~~~g~~Is!r.n~O~ 
~:~~~I ~Vl.w~nd Bosl~1ni~ 
REHEARSAL STUDIOS FOR 
rent discount musical sales. 715 ~A ~~~t~~Sa~~1~~~rudiOS. 
2082An25 
FOR RENT 
Apartment. 
I 
CARTERVlLLE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENTS. Furnished. 
water paid. $UO·month. 1m· 
mediate ocupancy. Route 13, 
Crossroads. 1·~108. 2247Ba15 . 
three bedroom house at 416 S. 
Washington. 684-5917. 457·3321. 529-
3866. B2136Bb16 
3-BR VERY NICE house w·ac. 
b1~ t~0~a~~8!: 7~ ~~o J:grJt 
S4OO-mo. Call after 4 pm'J~I6~~~i5 
MAKANDA TWO BEDROOM 
house. '200. 684-6274. B2199Bb2B 
5 ROOM BRICK house. full 
~~;~~"e~Otr~W~~l~g~~~art. 
2250Bb16 
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
or unfurnished. Close to SIU. S420. 
529-1539. B2244Bb30 
Hou ... 
THREE BEDROOM ONE person 
needs two more or would rent to 
th~:n n~~ug:p~:at $!~'~af:r 
rurnished available immediately. 
~a!ptO,::.t:~7~~"~Bb~t 
lOB BLEYER DRIVE. 3 bedroom 
~g::;iin~~~. ~~~~ J~~~C[a~~ 
back yard. $425.00 mo., ~~bI5 
VERY NEAR CAMPUS, 6-
bedroom furnished house with 2 
baths. Will rent bl group or room, 
~~n'~~:' pe s or wa=~6 
CARBONDALE AREA. 2-BDRM. 
and 3-bedrm. Furnished house 
~:: o~a.:f~t~'I!~c::.~~I~!.~ 
Of Ramada Inn on Old RI. 13 West. 
can 684-4145. B2305Bb17 
NICE THREE BEDROOM. Close 
!ep'ec~c. month. ~t~9 
IN COBDEN, TOP tloor of great 
old house. Man needs housemate to 
~:~ibl! ::!fro~:,r~~JiO:I~~ 
stuGv'. Total cost $160. ~~BbI8 
THREE & FOUR 
BEDROOM 
$390 
529·1539 
Now R.ntlng For F.II 
..... a...too.npu. 
.·bedroam: 212 Hoof>IIoI 0< .. 809 
W. College. 303 S. Fo<esl, 405 S. 
Ie¥eraee, 405 W. Cherry 
~.oom: d W. Cherry, 507 S. 
.... erage 
2.bedroom: «J6 Cherry Court 
If you cIon't 11Ic ....... 
call. w. have InOI'tt 
lft-l .. 2 1M-aM 
Mobll.Hom •• 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD. Two 
bedroom-double insulated. No 
pets. 549-7400. 1682Bc18 
TRAILERS CLOSE TO campus. 
Still a few left $125 to $250. DOn't 
waste money, caD us, ~Bc21 
RENT TO OWN part of IOur rent 
goes to oCWe'ibase 2, 3 bearoom 12 ~w~s~:' :~.th ca~:!~l 
CAMBRIA FURNISHED ONE 
~ouri:~t:at:l~in~C:~ 
I 
I Water and trash paid. Pets negotiable. Available 10-1-83. 1-985-
6336 after 6pm. 2102Bc25 I 
NICE TWO AND three bedroom 
mobile homes. Lease required. No 
pets. 54~5596 after 5 p.m. 2084Bc13 
FURNISHED, NATURAL GAS, 
laundromat, and trees. Phone 4"'7-
8924. B21728c16 
SMALL QUIET PARK. 12x60, 
newly rE'modelf!d, two or three 
:~~,f=~~or .:rrn= 
ac?l!rge pool. Sorry 110 ~s. 529-
3331 or 549-2938. Bi769Bc20 
~,Ona~!.~R~M2 t:=I~~cl Umversi~ 4al\. .; blocks from 
~~~. 0 pets. !:IRS ~1i:~ 
NO DEPOSIT. TWO bedroom. 
furnished. AC, gas heat, new 
drapes, storm winilows, 1,2 mile 
from campus. Real clean.=~~. 
REAL NICE. 12x65, fully fur· 
nished, air and carpet. 11,2 miles 
from campus. No pets. 457-7639. 
B21ssBc15 
1~!t~~~~~~:Uth 'Ir~~; U: ;i.IO~~ ~~pus, R~~ 
FALL, CLOSE TO campus, extra 
nice, 2-bedroom, furnished, 
private setting. 549-4808. 2240Bc29 
TWO BEDROOM TRAILER. 
~~, a~, no pets. Lease~~iii 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENl. 
Completely· furnished, ideal for 
~1f~ o:l::mo, w.~t';;r~:ttl~l~ 
!it~t::~tr~~~JJ~Uf:~~~ 
U75-month. Available Now! Also 
~:~:f ~:~~~lfo~~~~~n!Wi:s5 
p.m. B2245Bc30 
10xS0 QUIET, A-C, c~, water, 
~~~l~~~~o pets, Si~~~tk'[4 
TWO AND THREE bedroom 
mobile homes. Furnished and air· 
conditioned. Reasonable. Glisson 
Court, 616 E. Park. 2304Bc22 
NICE TWO BEDROOM on W. 
~a/:~sf.:'. ~T~~' ca~B:i7 
TWO MILES EAST. Two bedroom 
10xS0. $100. You pay utilities. Pets 
OK. ~ .368. B2307Bc19 
OLDER ONE BEDROOM. Close 
r~~' 8.'(30. $100. \7ater~~ 
!!'J~t!~~~!r.~~lr::~~~,~2~: 
5~3620 after 7pm. 23238c17 
NICE TWO AND three bedroom 
mobile homes. Lease required. No 
pets. 549-5596 after 5 p.m
S2297B
c3.1 
!n~EID:.or~~~~.t hC::-nrra': 
:~~rte('l7:J' cl~~!IYto f~~I~::,~e:i 
Malibu ViUage or Sout/><'I'J1 Mobile 
Homes, Phone 457·3JZl. $240-
monthly. 2328Bc28 
12x60, FURNISHED, NEAR 
Carbondale, Water and Trash 
Provided; ~2573 after 5. 
Z3S8Bc16 
CARBONDALE. 12x50, FRONT .. 
Rear bedrooms. Clean, take over 
lease. $180, 549-4806. B2360Bc19 
ROYAL RENTALS 
Apartments 
Mobile Homes 
Furnished & Air Condo 
No Pets 
457-4422 
.... ..,. ...... 
........... au. 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
MOBILE HOME PARK 
SOUTH & EAST 
HWY 51 S. 1000 E. 
PARK ST. 
CALL 529.04301 
ORCOMEay 
8:30-5:00 M.f 
PRlQS START AT 1165 
• I I .... -- .. Now AftI ....... 
.. Fa" 
I .1 & 2 Bedroom Anchored 
• Nicely FUmished & CarpeMd 
Energy Saving & Underpinned 
• New I Laundromat facilities 
• Natural Gas 
• Nice Quiet & Clean Seffing 
• Near Campus 
• Sorry No Pets Accepted 
For more infonncrtion or to_ 
Phone: 457-S266 Open Sa'. 
... .,...., ....... 
..... _ .... 
W ........ IN. 
. (J .. , off I ....... S'.) 
" ... __ "-& A,.rt.". 
FREE BUS 
TOSIU 
• Laundromat 
• CABlEVISION 
.1 or 2 baths 
.2 or 3 bedrooms 
·Sl.t5-$360 
OnIy2mU .. 
North 01 C.....".... 
SllIiJleR_ 
Available 
I 
I 
$130 
1. BEDROOM TRAILER 
GOOD CONDITION 
529·1539 
_. 
CAaONDAU.. Southern Hoopllollty 
Of Waadruff Moftavement. CaIl.t57· 
3321 for"...,. chake 01 3 lledroom, 
01' conditioned mablle hor... Of 
~ or Mollbu!'arb. S2IIS-S3101 
Mo ........................... 
Room. 
KING'S INN MOTEL 825 East ::~II~lsoo.n~I:;e:l~ ~.~: 
double's ~er week. Daily maid 
serviceC -A, all utilities fur-nished. aU 549-4013. BI707BdI8 
NEAR CAMPUS FOR Men and 
Wo."!'f'Il. Utilities included. Shown 
b a y ppo intment. Phone 54~2831. 
, 2246Bd29 
MURPHYSBORO. $75.00-month, 
·one-fifth utilities. Call 687-2498 
after 5:00 p.m. 2262Bd15 
ROOM. MEN PREFERRED. 
Close to campus, with cooking 
m~~~' 803 S. Illinoi~B~5 
Roommat .. 
WANTED FOR 2·BEDROOM 
Trailer, available immediatelfii' 
~W:g~~mra:k.a~=, Ma lbu 
2145Bel7 
ROOMMATE WANTED. MALE or 
female. Nice house. Northside. 
Rick 457-4265. 2263Be 15 
ROOMMATE WANTED: NICE 
house, Giant City Blacktop, 6 miles 
from campus; mature, res~nsible 
~~~~~~essional, ca~~~ 
MALE, FEMALE WANTED to 
:a~f:,.siI~~!:~~t:~Us 21,2~:~ditc::. 
2 minutes from campus. Mike, ~ 
4513. 2160BeiS 
FEMALE: 2·BEDRooM APT. 318 
:i1i~::~J~~~IJ:. haH 
2225Be17 
FEMALE GRAD 1,2 3-bdr. house. 
~~tU!!c:"~~r's=~::~ 
message. 2253BeIS 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
~lJ:r.g~ to share, cheap =B~~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
~a~Tt.~ ~~n~rr;rue:t ~~ 
~~g,~!'. ~~~ible cak;B:fs 
MATURE WOMAN TO share 
country home. 8 minutes from 
campus. ,Iso-month, private 
bedroom, all utilities, washer-
~70~·t~':~f&~::I~~~1580 
2327Be15 
LEWIS PARK - ONE roommate 
r~~~~.f~~~ ~~~~~ a~~~?~ 
NEED ONE FEMALE roommate 
to share nice 3 bedroom house. can 
5G-1759. 2349Be2G • 
Dupl •••• 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. Nice 
:r.!t~?tJ'~&r~7= aTt~t~ 
p.m. 2261Bfl5 
HElP WANTED 
LADIES EARN THAT extra in-
come with House of Uoyd World's 
I~est toy I. gift part~ comrW;' ~~t~~~.t~~ ~O~N42s. 0 
1841C21 
RN - OB DEPARTMENT. St. 
Joseph Memorial Hospital. 684· 
3156, ext. 286. B217OC15 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Set your 
own hours, sell A von, call now, 
Joan Shannon. 549-4622. B2196C18 
FOR A WOMAN, free rent and 
r!~ties~~~:/or ch~~~~5 
COMMUNITY WORKER TO 
provide individual, family and 
grl!!.lj) !.'Outreach counseling ser· 
t=:~ .ht;lr:o~u~~:ei;c~g 
are~ agenc:es in a multi-
~~~~i~:rlegre:PJ:r~an se:.. 
vices in ~uired and a master's is 
preferred. Extensive work ex· 
perience with youth and Camilies in 
criSt'!S is a must. Send resume to: 
JCCMHC, 604 E. Co1I~e, Car-
bond~!", IL .. 629C!~.Resumes 
8Cce): tell IUltil t: 18-83. B2273C15 
I 
SUBSTANCE ABUSE COUN· I FEMALE AEROBIC DANCE 
SELOR. Psychiatric unit has an instructor to teach 9am class M· 
immediate opening for a counselor W·F. Plus desk hOll:'!! on weekends 
that meets the fOllOwi:l critera at Egyptian Sports Center 529-
I 
~ert~~cal~~~o~r A=lismel~O::~ 3272. 2338C18 
selor Certific!ltion. Bo~rd. BLIND STUDENT NEEDS ::~~f:~~ g~~ ~~:1:fla~~~ reader Will pay. 54H201. 2346C14 
years experience in either in-
patient or outpatient substance !u~~a~e~ ~J,~'t~~m~n pfa~ 
asablUaSrey ParnOgraemXc·eIICeOntmp.beetniteiVfl·et Backgammon Applications at 
d Bowling Aney, Student Center. fn~~:s,ea~f~:!n~'i:~~~:n~ 2359C16 
~~r:~f..H;::p~.alpl!:~~ 
Centralia, IL'&2Iio1. E. O. E. 
B227OCI5 
BARTENDERS, WAITRESSES, 
~ad,,'14rf:rt~':~t::' ~D~~~r 
part·time. No experience 
c:~r:~a~~ O:nAob ~~~:~~~!~~ 
poSitions. Must be 18 years of Mle 
or older. AJTIY in ~n. Monda. ~~~ltli~ismA~~ue.Gats~~ 
DATA INPUT CLERK. Tem-
porary part time. Math apptitude 
~a'!.ulIg~~r. \;e~:rr6dj,Q~:~ Em~oyer. M-F. ~rite~. O. Box 
449, lirphysboro, IllinOis~4 
MARKET RESEARCH IN· 
TERVIEWERS. Marketing 
students or those interested in 
marketing research spend a 
~~~e~tdiilts:~tP~~~~c: ~ 
Flexible day, evening hrs. W~I 
train. 1-985-2666. 2290C15 
SMOKERS WANTED. IF you 
~~~~~f='o~~:he<;:Wlt~ 
cigarette and are interested in 
participating in a market research 
~;{te!~ca~xl~~.fO~l~: 
PART OR FULL Time work from 
home, processing mail or typing. 
~~r:~;er~:or::~n~r:::iZls. ~~: 
~d~en~~o~~~~~ci!r~: 
PO Box 834-DE, Carbondale, IL 
62903. 2294C14 
PART-TIME PHONE SOLICITOR 
wanted 25-30 hours per week. Must 
~n~:';'f;;~able. Call 529-B~~~ 
BABYSITIER IN MY home,ex-
~~~~, references ~ 
2 STAFF POSITIONS, CP.roondale, 
&~abiJ~Wo:' fa!M,! i fC: nb~~~ 
~j=t~~u1:relr::i~~J'':-
perience with handicapped 
~(lUlation repuired. No.1: Ac-
~=dsS~:~2: o:~~,sHo::d 
~~:S:' ~7~t ';~tem~ 
15. 23S4CI9 
STUDENT WORK POSITION at 
Women's Services. M-F, 1-5 p.m. 
::'I~~~~:~lY. ACJ:Z:~4 
POSITION "VAILABLE FOR 
Waitress (Breakfast &. lunch>. 
Part time, apply m persoo. A I. W 
n~s.}:~r:ynM:an.Hwy, 1~:I17Ji9 
PARALEGALPROGRAM·PART 
TIME INSTUCTOR, ~4 time 
visiting position, starting January 
I, 1984. ~lieant musl possess 
:I%~';:~er !rt~ ~l1l:;;n~a':: 
Preference will be given to ap-
~icants with teaching experience. 
is ~:~~~~~~ ~al~~~ 
one course tif&d ' • Trial and 
Appellate Procedure." Deadline 
§'>:n3P~~~~f~':l;o~~~~r~fe~~r 
~~I;!i ~~.;t, p~~~at~ 
College of Liberal Arts, Dean's 
~~1e SIM;'hc~fns1tl~ ~a:~ 
Equai C;.'!'Ortunity-Alfirmative 
Aclion Employer. B2319C15 
CAMPUI ...... NTATIYI 
WANIID 
SERVICES OFFERf:D 
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION. 
ANYTHING from a hole in your 
roof to a whole new house. Insured, 
references, free estimates. 457-
84~. oom~ 
TYPING . THE OFFICE. 409 
West Main Street. 54~3512. 1588E16 
~e~~?ri~. P ~~tE~n~Paec~?ur~~ 
guaranl!:-ed 110 errors, reasonable 
ratea. !i49-2258. 1645E17 
CLOTHING ALTERATIONS 
EXPERT seamstress. Best 
~ces. 1182 East Walnut (behind 
M:!.~~~Wida~~V_~90a~~~ 
NEED VISA? MASTERCARD! 
Everyone eligible. Fees and 
~!r!iFsS ~~~ofnJ::~lf~' ~~~~ 
phys!loro, II 62966. (618)549-8217, 
even·,ngs. I775E20 
SEPTEMBER SPECIAL. AUTO 
painted and vinyl to.f.' $350. Paint ~~a':,&a'~::7~eMO!~~, ~~ 
5pm. t7!l7E20 
DR. SOOT MAGIC Chimney 
~wr:;;Ei~o¥~~~n!100cP~f~~!S 
cleaned. Certified I. Member of 
N. C. S. G. carterville 985-4465. 
1741'<;20 
I. AIM DESIGN Studio - garments 
designed, c1othin~ constructed and 
rl!:~~~~~ and 1~~1 
~:e~~~c~bo~lai';t'1oIPll 
Marion. Now open I. accefting 
~~~ons ages 6 wks t~873~i 
UPDATE YOUR WARDROBE. 
E~ tailoring and alterations, 
:~&Ie:: ~t:~~~i3~ ~~~ ~ant 1~~r:s~~~~~f:A1~1~~~ S~828 G. E. Main, Car· 
bondale, 5G-I034. 1971E22 
STOR·N·LOK MINI 
:~~~f:'seIf~t!ag;~~~ 
many sizes available, low monthly 
rates, For more info call. ~ 1133. 
Bl9S3E23 
--------
TERM PAPERS, THESES, 
Dissertations, resumes, report 
projects. etc., (IBM electronic 
eqwpmmt). can 549-6226. 1978E22 
THE HANDYMAN· PAINTING, 
glazing, plumbi~g, electri!!al, 
carpentry, roofmg, hauling, 
Ianlwork. AU jot .. Iarge or smaIl. 
~~~. work. ReaSOOabl~~r:~ 
BloB LANDSCAPING, AREA. 
Home I. business. Outdoor 
~~~~~~.haUling, :<1~~ 
KARIN'S. NOW OPENS at new 
location between Little Grassy and 
Devil's Kitchf'il Lakes. 
~~~,ti~~t~~lisgy~ 
breeches and~kets.'ree pickup 
and delivery. ne54~3O 
REBUILT STARTERS AND 
~~~[~ear~rsilJ~~;:.st l,ric;s kn 
=~~.~~~1P-· E~~ 
AUTO REPAIR. QUALITY work. 
Low rates. 9 to 5. caD 457~97. 
2326E17 
TYPING - REGULAR AND rush 
~~~~~etl:=~~= ho.Jk manlllk'ripts, legal editin", 
Adjacent to cam~ Wilson s 
Sharp. seIf-conlident • ..-gd: Typing Service, ~ . 2351E33 
andenthuslastlc~ar ADUU ~.::."~u:~SO 
junior studem to promote and .INT"L.s.YlDI'OSHows-1 
.. II winter and spring break .~='-=!;::QJ~J,!,~.S 
... tI .... Col ........ un ~b~~~.~~ ~~'lfI 
W .... and W ....... ski _2.3<30 
and sun trIps. Eam." cam· 11::==========::: milSlans. &ee trips and 
Incentive ........... Jain the 
*m.caJl ....... ' .... 
_-. toll f .... 1-800-321-5911 
far more Information' call 
today. 
WOBIID A_JUT PlllGNANCY' 
Confidential help with pregnancy 
"Pilon. and birth control. 
Call the Well ..... Center 
,.....1 
SERVICES OFfElHD 
t· ..
IIA
• LOYOLA 
Credit Courwn 
Ethics 
litu'V'l' 
1'heoIog, 
Scripture 
Spirituality 
Course Descriptions 
atoll 
Religious Centers 
IIIGIS'nIATION 
Now til Sept. 16 
at the 
NIWMANQNTD 
52'9-Ull 
7155. Washington 
- -- ---
WANTEC' 
WANTED BROKEN AIR· 
CONDITIONERS or running. We 
r~:p· Call 529-5290 fOf~~~ 
~w ~~M.!n~'\.U:: ~ot ~c= 
Call collect, 31 r.7fa'7161 , In-
dianapolis. 22O&Fl8 
PROFESSIONAL MUSICIANS 
:aWEp. fe!~~='aI~~tTor 
recordi~ COlICerts, etc. Call Rob 
~t. ,8 a.m .. 5 p.m·~5 
ENTERT AINMENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
BECOMING CATHOLIC: A Faith 
Journey. Process begins Sep-
tember 15. 7:30 p.m. Newman 
Center,529-3311. B1I103.120 
LOSE WEIGHT NOW' Ask me 
how! Excellent nutrition program 
to: maintain, lose, gain: 100 15= oS:~~1.n guara~~7 
N 
_II ... r1'H1IIOHT 
Free pregnancy Ieotl"ll 
& confidential .... 1.1ance 
M9-2794 
Monday.and Friday 12Noon·4pm 
Tuetday 12Noon-3pm 
and 9am-I2Noan 
AUCTIONS & SALE:i 
YARD SALE WILL be held all day 
~S~~~d~::~~:~ 
Behind MuraaJe Sboppq =is 
STEP RIGHT INTO apartment 
:~~ts a~DLi:~::C W.la':t:fl::~ 
September 10 begiming at 9:00am. 
BJankets, clotheli,mtmen i=-Kts 
. Auction SA'LEI 
lat., Sept. 11th, ,. 12:.""" 
a-t.I: ,ta .... 1t.1Iunt 
..,, __ ~_T""".
AnIIIp_CIodI _ 
~SIp Imf<lnl~ OIdDail aa-s __ _ 
Cano..I . Old TovT_5oI 
~oIT'" A .... 
- _JoCko VIM Tad_ 
flsIWog~ -OIdSowo SlmnW_ 
_Pool HclW ..... Tnn.. _,,-Han!..... 2_ 
~- --""__ GIodInPbo 
IJm,j Rocm Suioo GMIncno 
Boct.oomVIIIIIy 0«."-> 
OWngRocmSuioo SowOIg-
2 _ _T_PoI 
Con-Shojf CucI<ooOodo 
NDf""""":<:' AUIDINIS 
owr::.~~ ... 
RIDERS WANTEO 
CARBONDALE TO ST. Louis 
fl.8S~.l~;ar~&t: ~~::-
M1.70; Carbondale to ~=~~tr:'a~po~'W; Ji~.~: 
457-4144. 2144P51 
RIDE •• THE STUDENT Tran-
sit" to Ch1ca8l! and Suburbs. Runs 
..,,~ _bOd. Just 5." houn to 
c';hicai(!Iand. DeC F~s 2 
1'::Dd~;~Ufftiet u:.1:lIlOutT'J' ~~ 
715 S. Univel'1lity Ave. 00 ' , The 
Island", open MOD. thru ThursJ 10:30 am .12:30,ra: and 3IJm . ., 
~1 ~day 10: am· 1~1~8 
W ..... toyour 
_ ... coffee entl 
The j'-. D.I. 
CLASSIPIIDI '. '.:'~ 
....... : . 
IH-»ll 
Special events for 
fall semester slated 
by Continuing Ed 
The Division of Continuing 
Education has scheduled the 
following special events for 
September and October. 
A canoe trip will be taken 
down the Jack Fork River in 
Missouri Friday through 
Sunday. The cost will be $86. 
Anyone over 18 may register by 
calling Touch of Nature at 529-
4161. 
The Coal Belt Fire Protection 
Association Conference will be 
held from 8 a.m. to 4:3(l p.m. 
Saturday in the Student Center 
Video Lounge. Speeches will be 
given about the Hyatt walkway 
collapse in Kansas City two 
years ago and on ventilation. 
The twelvth annual meeting 
of the American Association or 
Petroleum Geologists will be 
held Oct. 1 through 4. Par· 
ticipants will meet at the 
Holiday Inn from 5 to 10 p.m. 
Oct. 1 and from 7:30 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Oct. 2. Oct. 3, the group 
will meet from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
in the Student Center 
Auditorium and from 8:30 a.m. 
to noon Tuesday in Ballroom A. 
Application of geology in 
planning and operating coal 
mines are two of the topics to be 
discussed. 
The seventh annual Workshop 
00 the Teaching of Technical 
Writing will be held from noon 
to 9 p.m. Oct. 14 and from 8:30 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Oct. IS at Touch 
of Nature camp 2. Microcom-
puters will be demonstrated and 
discussions wiU be held on using 
a word processor a nd t~ching 
composition. 
The fourth Central States 
Forest Soils Workshop will meet 
at 4 p.m. Oct. 18 at the Holiday 
Inn and from 4:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
in the Auditorium of the Ag 
Building. 
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SOUTHERN TIIRl'STERS 
Disc Golf Club will host disc ~olf 
clinics and best shot team 
league golf from 4 to 6 p.m. 
every Tuesday and Thursday at 
the Recreation Center. 
THE OFFICIALS' Club will 
meet at 7:30 p.m .. Thursday in 
the golf Room. 
VOLUNTEERS ARE needed 
for the Jackson Countv Net· 
work, a 24·hour counseling line. 
Training will be from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Saturday and SuIKlay at 
604 E. College, Carbondale. 
CAREER INFORMATION 
center introduction wtl,!;shop 
will be held from 10 to 11 a.m. 
Thursday in Woody Hall B-142. 
MID AMERICA Peace 
Project will meet to discuss 
activities for fall semester at 
7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Saline 
Room. 
THE GERMAN Club will host 
a Stammisch at 5 p.m. Friday at 
Jim's Pub. 
SHAWNEE AMATUER 
Radio Association will meet at 
7:30 p.m. Friday in the Batteau 
Room at John A. Logan College. 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS is 
sponsoring a disc golf tour· 
nament 4 p.m. Friday at the ' 
north entrp ',ce of the 
Recreation Center. 
Registration will be held at the 
information desk before the 
tournament. 
A riSCO party will be given 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday 
in the Roman Room by the 
International Student Council 
and the Chinese Students' 
AssociaHon. 
ALPHA GAMMA Rho will 
2315. 
THE HANDBALL Club will 
meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in 
Room 158 in the Rec:-eatlon 
Center. 
host a picnic at 6:30 p.m. THE AMERICAN Marketing 
Thursday for information about Association will meet at 7 p.m. 
the location and rides, in· Thursday in the Morris Library 
terested students may call 453- Auditorium. 
r,r ,'if0j 
. :~-;. Come to 
~L~<~ 
Where you can still 
enjoy the same great 
gyros or gyros plate, III mushrooms, & beer 
JJI . at 1980 prices I 
~ ~ 
Houn: Sun '2-12; M·W 11-1; Th-Sot 11-2 
Delivery Houra: M·Sat 11-11: Sun 12·11 
516 S.lIIlnols Ave - Carbondale 457-0303/0304 
Keg Relay 11-11p.m • 
Howltrong 
are You? 
Men'. and Women's 
Arm Wrestling 
Slln up now SPC office, 3rd floor 
St"'nt Center, or at I.Nllht 
thl. 'rlday. 
lpoMorecilly $PC PI'oIIIotloM. 
.-=-------
Women's Self-Defense Classes 
Taught by Certified Instructors 
from the Southern IIlInol. 
Chapter of the National Women's 
Self-Defen.e Council. 
TAUGHT FOR WOMEN BY WOMEN 
Orientation and Reglstretlon 
meetings for Fall 1983: 
Section 1: Tuesday, September 13, 
6.9pm 
SectIon 2: Saturday. September 10, 
10am.1pm 
Student Recreation Center, Rm. 158 
'or _Inforn.tlon. 
contact the SIU-C Office 
of Women' • ..."I_ •• t 
453-3655 
&L~ 
Intramural 
RE'Creational 
Sports 
• 
Stair Photo by Stephen Kennedy 
Deno FenlU. senior in doesign. puts finishing touches on the wood-
work at the Shawnee Solar Project House. 808 S. For~t. 
Flea market, auction 
included in 'solar day' 
The retrofit demor.stralion 
center, 808 S. Forest, will be the 
site of Solar Flair Day 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Saturday. 
Solar Flair Day is a fund-
raising auction. yard sale and 
open house. Dick Hunter. local 
auctioneer, will have a variety 
of donated items on the aue-tion 
block. 
"Solar energy isn't out of 
reach for homeowners and 
renters. It's here and now and 
this retrofit demonstralion 
center will prove it," said Yo 
Tullar, vice president of the 
board of directors of the 
Shawnee Solar Project, in an 
int:Jrmation sheet on the center. 
The nea market will be t,eld 
in Ihe backyard of the retrofit 
house. Spaces will be sold uniil 
Saturday. The cost of rl>!!!ing a 
single space is SII. a double 
space, $15. All proceeds \\ ill go 
to Shawnee S'llar Project. a 
lion-profit, comlllunity-hased 
organization. 
The idea behind Ihe re-trofit 
house project is 10 give people a 
('hance to find o ... t first hand 
\\ hat they e-an do to ('onserve 
('nergy by using solar power. 
Nancy Reed, executive director 
of the project, said. 
The conservation measures 
used are inexpensive and un-
complicated. Solar energy 
installations can work to cut 
down home energy bills, Reed 
said. 
-_ ...... _-
-.,.~-
,..w ......  .. 
"'-1111 ":.~:-' 
A typic~! 'lingle family house 
was transfol :"'led by the 
Shawnee Solar PI rlject into an 
energy efficient solar 
demonstration center. A ver-
tical wall collector, solar water 
heater and passive solar win-
dow wall are in use. 
Volunteers are needed 10 put 
the finishing touches on the 
retrofit house and to work in the 
resource center which has a 
library with over 1,400 volumes. 
"A quiet revolution is taking 
place." People are building 
good, solar efficient hames 
south of town," noted Hugh 
Muldoon, former Shawnee Solar 
Project director. 
Mon-Sat 
10-8 
5"'-2651 
Break away from the ordinary. Discover 
the salon with a difference. 
THEHA.RLAB 
529-3905 715 S. University 
(on the island) (Bring This In For A Free Hair AnalysiS) 
....... Perms .................. H ............... Color ................. Style ..... .. 
THESE FINE COLOMBIA 
L,.S & TAPES fiRE NOW 
AVAILABLE & IN STOCKI 
-WE SPEC~flL ORDER-
Sandays 
12-5 
606 S. illinois 
GUDl-S k~lf'HT 
"THE rips 
q!-::--~:~-;.-.. <..-> • y:: .... ~. 
, -~ 
~'L'o. ,.. •. :JI ••. :T\I.L ......... V;._" .. =~"€J' -=r=:!~1 qE-~':.~;"1 " ' •. .. !-'t~_ . . ~-;.;;:. .===-~ 
.,: ... -
... 
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Hunter has confidence ill team, 
but spikers face tough weekend 
By Sherry Chisenhall 
Sports Editor 
Women's volleyball Coach 
Debbie Hunter has the market 
virtually cornered on f- .th. 
After her team was drubbed 
\5-\ in the fifth game of its 
match with Wisconsin Sunday, 
Hunter talked only of the 
promise her young team 
showed. 
The Salu. ... is are facin~ a 
weekend of COT'lpetition against 
some fairly powerful Midwest 
teams. and Hunter still sa;r! the 
teal!) should emerge ovcr:;ilO. 
"ThE-re's not an inkling of an 
a ttitude of defeat on the team." 
Hunter said Wednesday. "It 
was preU} apparent after a 
game and a half Sunday thd' 
Wisconsin had the edge. and at 
that time I would have con-
sidered us a~ underdog. With a 
learn this young showing such 
progress. I think we'll create a 
season to remember." 
SIU -C has a decided edge in 
the first of its four weekend 
matches. The University of 
Evansville will visit Carbondale 
Thursday night, and although 
the Aces return eight let-
!",rwinners, they still can't 
measure up to SIU-C's front 
line. 
The Aces return eight 
veterans. five of them starters 
on last year's squad, but hang 
only the the 5-£oot-6 to 5-£oot-9 
range. The team notched a 29-19 
record last vear in its first 
season as an'NCAA Division I 
school, and this year the team is 
a charter member of the North 
Star Conference. 
Experience will be the Aces' 
trump card. 
Heading the rosier for Coach 
Linda Wambach's club is Jenny 
Schulz, a 5-foot·9 mirldie blocker 
from Evansville. The senior has 
three years of varsity ex-
perience and holds team 
records with 43 solo t>locks and 
80 assisted blocks. 
Joining Schulz is Kim St'lb. a 
5-£oot-6 junior hitter who posted 
a record 83 digs last season. 
The Aces return three other 
hitters, 5-foot-9 senior Kal.ie 
Welsh, Jane Hutchison, another 
5-foot-9 senior, and Marty 
Niehaus. a 5-foot-8 senior. 
Three sophomore let-
lerwinners return in Claire 
Becker. Julie Cox and I~qura 
Seib. 
Evansville lost only one 
starter, setter Kris Niendorf. 
Hunter said her teams 
haven't faced Evansville since 
she's coached at SIU-C, and she 
kno-.1's verv little about the 
Aces. . 
"All we ever neen to do is to 
!'13)' composed and control our 
side of he court," she said .• 'We 
can't be concerned with the 
action on the other side. 
"Passing is always an em-
phasis. In practice this. week 
we've also introduced a new set 
option to hel~ achieve splitting 
the block, which should help Ol!r 
t-itters be more successful. 
"I'd suspect we'd be favored 
over Evansville. The team has 
the right outlook on the com--
petitior., and we just need to 
control the ball as much as 
pt)SSible. " 
The outlook is a little bleaker 
after the Evansville match. The 
SaluklS travel to Champaign 
Friday to compete in the lIIin: 
Classic, a four·team round 
robin aHalr with somt: 
foreboding upponents. 
Hunter said the weekend II ill 
be critical to the team's 
strength and development. The 
word she forgot was "tough." 
Friday night the Salukis 
tangle with Louisville. which 
got a berth to the first round of 
nationals last vear. Hunter said 
the Cardinals 'will be a force to 
be reckoned with. since the 
Salukis will probably be out-
sized. 
SIU-C takes on Illinois 
Saturday morninl!, a match 
Hunter considers her team to 
have a slight edge in. 
"Illinois had one of their 
stronger open seasons last 
spring," she said. "J would 
expect us to be pretty equal, 
except we might have a slight 
~ge since they have a new 
coach with a new rhiJosophy of 
playing." 
Saturday afternoon Hunter's 
club will face tournament 
favorite Western Michigan, a 
pre-season top 20 pick by 
Volleyball Monthly magazine. 
The Broncos were Mid·America 
$39.50 :~:!:! .... 
Your prescription in clear glass 
lenses with frame and case . 
.... ,;a.j-
'1.1 ..... L.... 1' .. ..-. ....... $125 Include. Everything 
• Standard Thin B & L Soft Contact Lenses 
.I::.ye bam • Case • ThermaJ Sterilizer 
• Solutions. Replacement Warranty Program 
.... Day Optlc .... .."lc. 
• We ftD prescriptions from any optometrist 
oropthalmologist . 
• Eyes examined by Dr. Fred W. Wood, 0.0, 
• Offer expires September 30. 1983. 
Conference champions last year 
and are probably out of the 
Salukis' reach. 
"They're really polished, 
long-term experienced 
players," llu!ltpr said. 
"They've been committed to 
volleyball for a long time, and 
the team has been getting top 
r'eruits. " 
According to the coach, STU-C 
probably should be ran:'ed 
third, slightly ahead of the 
IIlini. 
A big plus for the tpam this 
weekend is the probable return 
of outside hitter Linda Sanders. 
who sat out the Wisconsin 
match while recovering from a 
virus. Sanders could help boost 
the team's blocking, which was 
almost nonexistent last Sunday. 
Also likely to return is Pat 
Nicholson, a freshman who 
started against Wisconsin but 
missed the last part of the 
match ~ause of a death in her 
family. Hunter said Nicholson 
should be back in town for the 
weekend matches. 
Thursday night's match 
against Evansville gets under 
wa>: at 7:30 in Davies gym-. 
naslUm. Thursday is Faculty-
Staff Appreciation Night, with 
all SIU-C faculty and staff 
members admitted half-price 
1$1.25) with an ID. 
Printing Plant 5C COPIES 
-""hjl .. you-""alt-sarvj~-
• Tllesl. CapIft - on 
rag content pap~r • 
Stove.night servIce. 
• Multi-page originals 
mus/leed in 
document leeder, 
• Plain whIte paper 
copIes -- other paper 
at additional charge 
• All sales tax 
included in above 
prices. 
Sl~·3ltS 
"LET'S DO ff ACAIN" 
LUNCH SPECIAL! 
FOil A HEARTY 
SLICE !I SUDS 
" SODA/" 
11.49 
F1IH IJSNEIlY 
529-4130 
611S.16;"';' 
'~ 
.~ 4.~ ~,. 
'4:~~ VISION CENTER 
114 N.III. 457·2814 -Carilontlale SPONSORED IY $PC CENTER PROGRAMMING 
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RUNNER from Page 20 
the high temperatures of late 
will help the "vera II per-
formance of the crO$S countrv 
team. . 
"We've alreadv had the bad 
heat so when it 'does cool off. 
that will really help us," she 
said. "Some places have been 
cool first, then hot. That would 
be a iot worse. In the long run. 
we'll all be better runners." 
Running is not the only way 
that Zack stays in shape for the 
season. She also exercises. 
weight trains. ridE'S a bicycle 
and swims occasionally. During 
I the summer shp ran 50 to 60 
miles a week 50 she wou!d be in 
shape when ~he team workouts 
began Aug. 15. 
As expected, there are days 
when Zack does not feel like 
running her 10 or \I miles. But 
she has found a way to get over 
those days. 
"Some davs I am over·tired," 
she said. "But then all I think 
about is how good I feel after I 
get done running. In gymnastics 
I could go for weeks without a 
good workout. But in running 
there are not a lot of bad davs. 
Last season, Zack suffered a 
stress fracture in her right foot 
which put a damper on her 
season. "It slowed me down for 
two months," she recalled. "I 
came back at the end of the 
• season but I really wasn't in 
shape to run." 
Unlike some runners, Zack 
admits she doesn't think run-
Staff Photo by Scott Shaw ni?, l~~eh::,u::k ~~t, she said. 
with a workout I put it aside." 
Zack is anxiously aW;liting 
the season opening dual meet 
with Illinois State Saturday 
''J'm nervous about it but at 
the same time I am excited." 
she said. "I want to see what I 
l'an do. I'm really gearing 
mvseJf more for later in the 
season. I want to have good 
limps but I wilnt to improve 
throughout the season. 
Characteristics like deter· 
mina lion. competitiveness, 
desire and a good attitude are 
usually contagious on any team, 
no matter what the sport. If that 
holds true for the upcoming 
season. Coach DeNoon has a lot 
to look forward to. And having 
Sally Zack on his team can oniy 
help. 
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Cross country ranner Sally Zack II determined to make the &ran- "Running is fun but there are a 
5itioo from gymnast to runner and bas been successful so far. lot of other important things in 
my life, too. When I get done 
Coma In or Call. 529-4155 
Connors heads to finals 
after straight-set victory 
NEW YORK (AP) 
Defending champion Jimmy 
Connors survived a string of 
four straight first-set service 
breaks and advanced to the 
semifinals of the U.S. Open 
Tenms Championships Wed· 
nesday with a 7-', 6-2, 6-2 vic-
tory over No. 14 Eliot Teltscher. 
Connors, seeded No.3, will 
meet the winner of tonight's 
match between No. 16 Bill 
Scanlon. who eliminated top-
seeded John McEnroe in his last 
match. and Mark Dickson. 
Connors and Teltscher traded 
eight consecutive service 
breaks in the first set. With the 
score 5-4, Teltscher saved two 
set points in the 10th game, 
breaking ("MOrs for the fourth 
time. Then they held service the 
rest of the way. Hut Connors,the 
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only man to win this tour-
nament on three different 
surfaces. dominated the 
tiebreaker. winning seven 
straight points. 
In the second set. Connors 
broke Teltscher in the second 
and fourth games. then gave a 
break back in the fifth game. 
But Teltscher lost his service 
again in the eighth game as 
Connors took the set. 
Connors cemented his ad· 
vantage by winning the first 
three games in the third set as 
he beat Teltscher for the 11th 
consecutive time. 
Earlier, Jo Durie of Britain. 
seeded No. 14. advanced to the 
women's semifinal with a 6-2,6-
2 victory over!~liva~n~nia~Mfiaid~rug~a~-!~w~p'~~!§~~~~~~~ I~~~~~~~.~:!:!'-----_____ J Osses of Arg~tina. """ 
.~~PR~E~~~N~T!S ____ ---------------------
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